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0TMV1S 0 DENEA1. 
DE rou ncs EorroR 
Th~ ongoi~g slump in Asian · 
stock markets continues to spiral 
downward and both U.S. lr:lde and 
SIU( MC feeling "the bu~ from the 
cra5h, administrators say. -, -- · 
SIUC has seen a decline in 
international enrollment since 
1994. University administration 
has stepped up efforts to halt the 
trend, such as a reorganization of 
International and Economic 
Development, a potential"dccrease 
in out-of-state tuition and · an 
increase in recruiting measures. 
However, :he loss·of Asian cur-
rencies' values against the U. S. 
.dollar likely will . minimize the 
effectiveness of the efforts, Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and provost John Jackson said. · ' 
• . .' .- ~"The:: situation . of _the Asian 
stock -market can only · hurt ust . 
Jackson said. -• '1beir . denomiria-
: '. ti(?ns~ai!;: :i! his~oric·Jow~ against 
the dollar, which means Asian citi-
zens will be able to buy less goods' 
and services. -· 
"This also me.ins they will have . 
trouble paying for education." 
Changes in exchange rates have 
in effect raised tuition 33 percent to 
88 percent since July for students 
of the affected countries 
Though this• semester's official 
international enrollment figures 
will not be available until Monday, 
the figures likely will follow the· 
----------------------------------, . three-year trend of a loss in stu-._ 
Collapsing economy ar home leaves 
student with. uncertain future 
MALAYSIA: 
Asian countries may 
not have jobs waiting 
for rcniming graduates. 
MIICAL HARRIS 
DE CM1rus LIFE EonuR 
This is Hoe Yen Yong's last 
semester at SIUC. As a finance 
rr.ajor from Malaysia, Yong once 
had hopes of returning to his 
country and finding a job. 
But now, the fear of not land-
ing a job in his country is his con-
stant companion. 
Yong watches the news, surfs 
,:r,e Internet and scans Malaysian 
newspapers daily, looking for 
signs of improvement _in his 
country's economy. 1be _ once 
rock-steady Asiap stock m.irlcet 
has plunged drastically in recent 
weeks, and it is taking Malaysia 
along for the ride. 
Although Mal:ivsia's eco-
nomic decline is not ·ns drastic as 
the fmancial free-fall the country_ 
experienced nearly a dccooe ago, 
the sudden ch.111ge is very unset-
tling. Last week, the.Malaysian 
market index fell to 3.85 percent, 
ruv.l its currency dropped to a his-
toric low of 4.34 ringgit to the 
dollar - a fall of more than 40 
percent. ____ " ___ _ 
We were 
concerned about ' 
building the.tallest 
building in the 
world; now our 
sugar is being 
· restricted. 
"One of my friends from 
Malaysia graduated from SIUC 
last year and th-!y still have not 
fourxl a job, and it'~ because of _ 
the economy," he saili -"I feel 
really scared about the economy 
because I think the exchange 
rates will go up. It's still very 
unstable. · . 
"Some of my friends who 
want to graduate and find a job 
(in Malaysia) are upset" . 
About 1,200 Mal:iysian SIUC 
alumni have returned to their 
country to work over the years,~ ' 
and this is a testament to SIUC's 
strong · 1elationship.: with the 
country. SIUC has· trained more 
than 600 of Malaysia's military·. 
personnel on the Carbondale 
campus. A little more than a year 
ago, SIUC administrators_ 
nnnounc¢ pbns to open a sate!- · 
lite campus in Malaysia. The pro- · 
posed campus at Kuala Lumpur, 
Before the slide, Malaysia ;Malaysia;would share the same 
alre:Kly had warned that it would city of the world's tallest build-
expel as many as half of its 1.8 ing. . - • . · • 
million foreign workers to safe- Ard ncconling to MaL,ysian 
guard jobs forits citizens. · · student "!'an .Kamal Wan Napi, · 
· Yong fears his government's 
effoi:t to save jobs for him and his 
compatriots rn.1y be in v?in. · . SEE MALAYSIA. PAGE 13 
dents. 
· · International enrollment - has 
dropped from 1,l17 in fall 1994 to·_ 
684 last semester. : . · -_ ·. . 
llowever, ·oirector of Admiss-
ions and Records Walker Allen ' 
said that· until the officilll results 
are tabulated, a drop, increase or 
stabilization in international enroll-, 
ment is speculation. • . 
The likelihood of international 
students increasing in numbers on 
campus seems remote, though. 
Hungtao Hsiung, a senior in 
radio and television from Taiwan 
· · and president of the Republic of 
China Student Association, said 
the.c · is a definite increase in 
T:iiwanese students at SIUC. · 
' Hsiung said in past semesters, 
about 15 students came from 
. Taiwan to the University, but this 
year only three new Taiwanese stu-
-dents are attending. · 
Although Taiwan's currency has 
lost 33.47 'percent of. its value 
against the dollar since July -
compared to Indonesia's currency 
drop of 86.88 percent - Hsiung 
said the downswing is affecting his 
· family and his career. · 
"Every time I talk to my family; 
th~y complain about paying higher_ 
prices and not being able to buy as 
. · much," he said. .. Before the econo-
. my crashed, _ I planned on going 
back aftu graduation but now I'll 
. try to stay here.", 
But several·-. Asian students 
. already have le~ Stu<k!nt Trustee 
Pat ~elly, . w~o _works for the -
· · · ·· indone~ia · 
Tho Indonesian 
rupiah hos lost 
86.88 peKCnl of ils 
. voluo ~ri,oirist tho 
u. s. dollar. 
Malaysia 
Tho Mo_Taysion · 
ringgit hcis lent 
. 75.02 percent of ils 
. · value ogoinsl lhe 
U'. 5. dollar. 
· South Korea __ 
Tho Korean won 
· hos lent 70 . .48 
. percent of ils wlue 
~ 'against the u. s.· 
:• ';·dollar.: · -- . 
-,Thailand 
Tho Thai boht hos 
lent 69."0 percent 
of ib wlue 1?90inst 
• _ - . . th,, U. ~- dollar. 
Philiepines _ . 
. Tho Ffi,l_ippine peso 
hos lent 67.88 _ 
percent of ib wluo 
1?9<1inst the U. 5. 
' dollar. .. 
· ·sin~apore 
The 1,:goP._Ore 
dollar nos lent 
', 56.32 ~t of its 
: · ' _. , wlue ogoinst lhe 
' . U. S. dollar. · 
Hong Kong ' 
Tho Hong Kong 
dollar hos lent · 
46.59 percent of ils 
volue ~inst lhe __ • 
U. S. dollar. _ 
Japan ·· 
The Japanese yen 
hos lost 36.56 
· · · percent of ils wluo 
~inst tho U. S. 
· . dollar.· . · 
Taiwan; 
Tho New Taiwan 
dollar hos lent 
33..47 percent of ib 
• _Y0luo (?80i_nst _lhe . 
U.S. dollar. . -
Scurm: WoD Slreol Jcwnal 
e,~~.(bily[tl')1)1ian 
Center _ for English as a Second 
Language, said most of the Korean 
students he instructs . have gone . 
home for good. · ' 
As major Asian .: investment 
banks_. such , \C3 _, Peregrine 
Investments Holdings _ Ltd.-- fail; -_ 
Asian currencies will continue to 
· SEE ASIA. rAGE 9 
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Police Blotfur 
UNIVERSITY 
•A 1~ fumalo from Afo Poss was arreslod 
~ I :10 a.m. on South Illinois At.ffluo for 
drivinl:I under tl-e inAucnc:o of alo:ihol. Sha was also 
citad kl!" speeding. lollc,,,inQ loo dasely and opcrot-
ing o \'Chido wi1liout a YOlic3 drMn liairue. Tho dri-
llU' was r-docMd on her a;,n ro::cgnimnce. 
•A UnMn_ity ~ n:,ponocl Tucsdat. that a a,m-
pod disc plciycr, YOluod at $800, was sJolcn from 
M:l.eocl Theater. It is nol la-.own when the theft 
occumid. Police have no suspocn. 
•Iv! 18~ SIOC ~~Tuesday that 
his bt1e, wluod at $1,l:/:XJ, was stilon from his dorm 
ltl0ffl in Sdineider Hal some limo bctwooi, Doc. 19. 
and Jan. 12. Pcl"oeo have no suspads. 
Almanac 
On this day In 1~: 
At a luncheon costing S l.85 in the Student 
Cent.er, Profcs.,;or Frank Konishi, chairmm of the 
SIU Food and Nutrition Dcp:utmcnt. gave a 
speech explaining his theory of '1diopathic hyper• 
adipo:;ity," the scientific name aMigned to obesity 
by the profc=. According to Konishi, obesity is 
communicable me.ming that the chances of a thin 
person gaining weight by simply li,ing wilh an 
obc.<e person arc \'Cl)' high. 
The Fox Thc:ucr was shOY.ing "Dclh-erance," 
starring Jon Voight and Burt Reynolds. 
Pinch PcMy Pub's advertising slogan was, 
"You arc cordi:illy invited to sample the inn feel• 
ing of the newest pub in town." 
Corrections 
: Saluki Calendar 
'. 
r-ellowshpand~ 
. Sludcn!s thrislian fellowsl,p 
. • Depat1ment of Cinema and.. Biblo sludy on 1M book of 
~ and the l'l:aa, Jomes, 'The Sermon Who 
Coalition of Southern ltllOis . Wm Tennis. Sliocs: .lonuory 
present the photogrcpny ll'lhot, 15, 7 p.m., Student Center 
·Campesinos. ~ of Sangamon P.oom. Conlad ' 
Rural Nicaogua: January 12 Daickat 529·1616. 
throughf:cbniory12,8a.m.k> •G.r'~Ciirl~~,_,,. 
=~·~i?o~ : ben,ooting,.lanuatyi5,7:30 
Mil.oat .453·7703. . . . p.n:;, sludcnt Center~ 
Roon. Conloct Kol1ltl at 529-.. : -~w,_ 0115.' · · · · · 
Friencbhii, mcding, .lonuory . 
. : Room-Con~~~ at ~9-· 
78~. . .. 
• University Christian . 
Minislries altema!MI happy 
hour fua1uring convenation, 
music, and non-olcol,oli: 
drinb, Jonuary 16, 4:30 lo 
6:30 p.m., Interfaith Center. 
Contoct Hugh at 549·1051. 
• lntm~ Ovutian 
• Fellowship mooting with guest 
U.\11.l EtlYil.l\ 
1s, 1 k> 3 p.m., UnMnifr · . UPCOMING. 
Baptist thurth (South OJlland 
. ~r Scott Hudaeson, wor-
sl,ip time, and sludcnt inlcroc· 
lion, January 16, 7 p.m., Ag . 
~~i':"tShannonat .. ~;• 
So_uthem Illinois University at Carbondale 
and We,1 Frocmcx1 St.). Conloct • SalJu y;,r~ Corps noocls: --------1o.>r,;.;a---
Bc!h at .453.577 4. . -duitecn for Chombei of • • Unive~:... Christi~ . 
Commemi SuM:-. i.pclating ·-·, 





Eudora" Seminar, January 15, . Fridoy. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Col j ' '""?'• •~ u,~.~ 
~:~~c!= ~ .453·5714 for inbmation. · :i'~'!ts ~ ir: ::,,m=. 
: Uncbgrod~ Deslc al .i.53,, . . • Sal:ii .. Vclmtoer. C:wps noodil . It, .lariuaiy 18; 6 . . m __ ~. ~ , • '. , •• 
2818.. 
1 
: ; , :· , wlool'cr$forDiscbili!ySupport; 1~th.Ccntcr:&::1ac1 . 
~JaparieseArmieO..:,~ ~ :. Servials0$nold::lken,rocxlii-i,!. '.,li~hlJ!549·?3_B7. . 
sha,,,_ ~~ wi!h English~;::= -~ ~J'i~t ~~ion. '.. Univenol Spirituality Pagan 
Jonuary 15, 5 p.m., Fent, ~- · •· • · ... •.. • --·. . , and New Age a1SCUU1on and 
1125 Loog.,ogo Mcd'ia Cenbr. •· '. ·_ · • lntemctional S~..idents and networking gt'OUJ), January 
C-onlod .lond d .453·5429. :;·; :.. Scholcn • Siudcnt lo Sludcnt 19, 7 p.m., longbronch . 
• Civi A.patrol mcding Grant Apptmions for Coffo.t House bock rr.-J111. 
Thurmys 7 p.m ~ International Studen11 wiD be Contoct Tara at 529-5029. 
Airport.~ 'Wa,rrai ~ ~:;:=,:r~~~ ~ndthe . • Lihrary Affairs info Troe 
684-6838. Scholars Office, 910 S. Farnst and Info Tree SearchBank• 
• Student &Nironrn.Ydcl Czn1er . St. Contoct Coria al 453. , Seminar, January 20, 11 a.m: 
Finl mcding of the semcsb; 5774. ~O~~s~ Room 
~ welcome, January l 5• • Lihrary Affairs 'lntrodudion Undergraduate De$lt at 453· 
~~:~387. k>Consltudn 1WcbPoges 2818. 
(HTMll" Seminar, January 16, 
• Equesltian Riding ab and 10 a.m. k> noon, Morris • 
ilom regular meeting, .lonuary lhory Room 103D. Conlad 
15, 7 p.m:-, Sh.dent Center the Undergradua1o Desk at 
Saline Room. Conlad Sncni d 453·2818. 
457-2324. 
• ctinese Table, January 16, 
4 p.m., Student Center Romon 
• Lihrary Affairs 
"Intermediate Web Pago 
Con$1rudion• Seminar, 
· January 20, 2 lo .4 p.m., 
Morris Lh-ary Room 103D.-
Conlod tho Undergraduate 
i)eslc al 453·28_18. · 
Get a Fresh start for Spring .. ~ 
Take an SIUC Course Arivtime, 
Anywhere through the • 
Individualized 
· Leaming program 
•All lLP courses carry rull SIUC Residesitial Credit applicable toward a dq;rte•. 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and studcaU can~ throughu11t the scmcskr. Students ~~ a stlldy guide 
develOP.CCf bl'_l!'I SIUC instructor u the course framework and study al a time and place of their choosing. To 
~ in an 11.P ~ on ~WI st11dcnU: need to bring a regilll at ion form signed fiy their advisor to our office 
at Washini Square "L. • We must receive paymc:it of SSO per credit hour when yo11 register (Mutcrc:ard, Visa, 
American ress and D1llOOVU' now ~:cdJ or proof of financial aid. Call the Individualized 1.eaming Program 
· office al SJ 77S 1 for further infonnazion. 
Spring 1998 .. Com.-ses 
Cor, CuaisvJum Cour•e, 
SOC lOS-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.• 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Earth's Biophy1. Env. 
HIST 110-3 Twentieth Cent. Amer. 
MUS 103-3 . Music Undent&nding 
PH11• 102-3 Intro. to Philo,ophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PfUL 105-3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201·3 Human Physiology 
FL . 102-3. Intro. Eut Aaian Civ. 
WMST. 201·3 Multic. Pctp. Women 
Admioillrotion of Ju1tir;1 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ .. 350-3 . Intro. &.> Private Security • 
AJ 408-3 Crimin~ Procedure • 
Advoossd I"cbois"' ~ 
ATS 416-3 Appl. of Tech. lnfor.• 
Ag Edus,tioo §c Mosbaol1a1ion 
AOEM 31111-3 Ag. Ed. Program• 
AGEM 315-3 • . Int:o. to Comput. in Ag. 
Alficd H,oUb Cmns:r• Sor 
,\HC 105-1 Medical Termioology 
At1 . 
. AD 137.3 M~. in the Via. Ana' 
, AD 347-3 Survey-10th Cent. Art' 
~ 
BIOL 315-i History ofBioloa . 
~
AN 310-3 · .Insurance✓ 
. FIN 320-3 Real Eatatc,/ 
AN 322.3 , : Real Eat. Arr,,r.✓ .. 
FIN 350-3 Small Bua. Fi~ 
. >&lU.D.Oli!m 












. POLS 319-3 




POLS , 444-3 . • 
B.Yniol1 
RUSS . 465-3 . 





_ Organiz.Bchavior✓ ; 
Small Bua. Mgmt.✓·· 
Small Bua. Mlttg.✓. 
Intermediate Algebra 
Exl1tcnti•I Pbiloaophy 
Pols. o(Forgn Nations• 
l'olitical Partica• 
Amer: Chie(E.xcc.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
Pol. Sy11cm1 Amer.•• 
Public Fin. Admin. •• . , 
Policy Analy1ia••. • ~ 
Sov. Ut. (in E.ntlisn)•' 




*Televiaion Ciunc{Fall and Spring 'o.;iy) 
✓Junior Standing required . · · 
•Not available to 01Kampu1 Pol.S.:i. m•jon 
· f0n-<Umpiu sllkUnll Md instrudor's pmniuion 
'Check for coune availability·. . 
tflcr dnrilaf,Tr ti•r "rodwrrr Preli! 
Division ~(Conlinui;,g Education, 
Southern lllinoia University at Carbondale· 
Mailcodc 6705, Carbondale; IL.62901-6705 · 
Phone: (618) 536-7751 ,·_. 
'htlp:/1~-.siu.~u/-cooled/ilpJibn 
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Coordinators of -feSident Ufe 
• • - • • • '• ' •• < • ,. •·· ' .e • '~ ~ ~ , • • ·, •• • • ''. -:. ,:··. ,,,· • - ·,: 
find dorm life not unus,ual 
ARRANGEMENTS: 
_ Adults living in. dorms 
love job perks. 
l<ARENBUITTER 
DAILY EovrTIAN REroRTER 
No one ever said only college 
students live in the campus rcsi~ 
dcnce halls. 
One woman ha.~ lived in rcsi-
:ience halls since she was a gr.id-
uate studr:lt 16 years ago. 
Another man has lived there 
for 20 ~ He also is an SIUC 
instructor, and shares his two-
bedroom University Housing 
apartment with his wife. 
A third person also is a hus-
band and the father of an 11-
month-old daughter. He takes 
care_ of his farrjly in a similar 
sm:ill, two-bedroom apartmenL · 
These adults live in the resi-
dence. halls, and they do not ~ AT HOME: Perkins tokes time to rebc. in her two-bedroom apartment located in ~rush tow-· 
~rtrung nbnonnal about ~ctr __ ers. Residence halls hove been Perkins's home for the last 16 years. · · 
hvmg arrangements. For Cindy . • . . . • ha! . · 
1 Perkins, c. Anthony Earl and r«:311zc w~ I am doing 1s a little what residents encounter m the ls)," Earls said. "I went to co -
Mike Shanks, living in University . differenL . . buildings. . lege like everybody else. r 
Housing is a job requirement · Each coordirotor t.f resident For Earls, an adjunct lecturer became a· (Resident Assistant), 
"When I took this job, (living life is ~ible for oix: of~ in the Philosophy Department then a lle:id Resident and just 
in the residence halls) was . lhrcc housmg ~ UruvetS1ty and coordinator of resident life went up the l:iddcr." . 
expected for the job," said P:uk, Thompson Pomt, ~ Brush for Thompson Point, "the dorm CRLs and their f.amilies are 
Perkins coordinator of resident Towers. CR~ supervise. Head life" is a completely normal way provided with a two-bedroom 
life ror' Brush Towers. "I don't ResidcnL~. ·Resident Assistants to live. · 
view it as odd. When I go to my and help students with prcb!ems. "I don't· knl'W a.'ly different 
friend's houses, that is when I They also experience firsthand (than living in the . residence. SEE DORM, PAGE 13 
Letteilb the editor spurs investigation 
REPORTS· Student's' n - to - the C3rbondale Police location that thc'li:ttcr'•says, b~f ·_liapp:'n ~ .. wli:it this 'person is 
• Dc:p:utJ!lcnt bcc:wse she said thar wc've·got to· V.!rifythis'and find-· talking about" . · . 
find of SIU PD files she hoped someroc there would out who's doing what and why In her letter, Hoffmann said 
f · · be more responsible. . . did that person have those panic~ that among the· documents were .;tarts ingers pointing. · ··"(Hoffmann) dropped them ular documents with.them at the detailed descriptions of recent 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY Em'PnAN Rm:>IITTR 
SIUC Police Chief Sam 
Jordan is following a trail of 
paperwork to • determine the 
validity and circumstances of an 
allegation m:ide by a Carbondale 
resident who claims she found 
SIUC aime reports lying on a 
table at the SIUC and Carbondale 
Police auction las! month. 
"They were lying with all thc 
other items at the auction for peo-
ple to look at." Georgiana 
Hoffmann\ said. "I decided it 
would be besi to take them some-
where where someone would be 
forced to take responsibility for 
them." 
. Hoffmann took the document,; 
off, and we contacted (the SIUC time," Jordan said.· . '.\ · • 
Police Dep:utmcnt). I don't know The SIUC Pclice Department 
who picked them up from there," will investigate the situation. SEE AUCTION, PAGE 8 
said Carbondale Community "If it did happen, it shouldn't Gus Bode 
Resource Officer Jeff ¼ughn. have,"· said Dr. James lwccJy, 
Jordan said that he is doing vice chancellor of administration. 
everything that he ca, to find out Twcedy's administrative duties 
what exactly happened and who include overseeing the operations 
is responsible. of the department 
.. It is difficult for me to Jc3l The investigation began after 
with a situation when I don't a letter to the editor _written by 
know all the facts," Jordan said. Hoffmann about the incident was 
. Jordan said that he is urm.re published Jan. 13 in the Daily 
what documents HoffmaM was Egyptian. · 
talking about, and until he can get '"fhat's the first that I wa.,; 
that information, he cannot-find awareofwhatwasgoingonasfar 
outwhowasresponsibleforthem as what the documents were -
and what reasons there would be what the allegations were in the · 
for the papers to be in the auction. letter, .. Jordan said. "What we're · · · · 
"We may have some idea of doing now is looking at it and try~ · Gus says: Is this yours? 
who's respons~ble ba.~ upon the ing to find out.what exactly did, I fou~ it at the oudi~ .. 
NOW endorses Schmidtfoi- goVemot 
CAN DJ DATE: Schmidt gaining momentum in a crowded Schmidt's strong pro-choice by the police vote, citing his key 
four-way primary, which culmi- stance pits him against anti- roles in implementing the· 1994. 
oat.es March 17. choice candidate and Democratic , Crime Bill and COPS program as seen as formidable, 
progressive by NOW. In a prepared statement, NOW rival Rep. Glenn· Poshard of evidence of the group's misjudg-president · Loma Brett said, · Marion. Both · candidates have , ment of the candidates." . 
'Throughout this campaign. John procured important endorsements Despite Posh:utl's success in 
Schmidt has shown '· forward in the last week, and have been acquiring the two endorsements, . 
thinking on issues that rr.ake a fighting to claim bragging rights · Schmidt. has ·upped the ante in 
The Natiooai Organization of diff.:rence in the quality of life in in key primary areas. Sclunidt's what look.,; to be an. ~ivc 
"' · De • bcr · . Illinois ••• John Schmidt is the wealthy, tcn:icious base in subur- final two months 
... omen gave . mocratic gu • . randidate who can beat George ban Chicago, gives him the edge Cm VanDerMccr, · a Schmidt 
natorial candidate John Schmidt a Ryan (the presumptive GOP . in the vote rich collar countie:I ,, supporter from. Du. Quoin who 
ringing endorsement Monday, nominee)." · • · where PoshanJ has only begun to · operates a conrulting. fimi for• . 
describing the Conner U.S. Justice · While · in the Justice surface; • But,· Poshard's solid domestic abuse shelters, contends 
Deprutmcnt official as the most Department. Schmidt helped io . downstate · constituency brings · Schmidt has the clearest undcr-
fonnidable; progressive., candi- draft and implell,lCJlt the Violence another dimc~ion to a primary st.anding of women's issues. · 
date in the race.· . . , Against Women Act, Jircctcd race dominated in the past by VanDerMccr finds.it troubling 
The group, which represents enforcement of the federal clinic northern candid:i:es. that Illinois could have to decide 
thousands of women in 25 chap- .. access law and aided in establish- The state NOW cooorsemc:nt · between · two anti-choice c:ind.i-
tcrs across the state, v~tcJ unani- • ing a national sex offender reg-· comes on the heels of the AFL-< dates, Poshiud. and/ Ryan, if 
.mo.usly to back Schmidt., wb.>se · istry. The Oti~o lawyer has ao and. Chicago Police Lodge _- Poshard' ·were· to • secure the· 
sohd fl:COrd on W?men's ~cs been pushing aggressive propos- endorsements; both '.given· to.> Democratic nomination:· She 
· has heightened his populanty als to ~pand child care, crack . Pcshard la.st week. Schmidt saH-::. .: · . . · · . 
among female voters. . down · on deadbeat dads, and · in an interview with the Chicago·. ·. · , 
_Consequently, Schmidt has been · 'eriforcc Roe V, Wade~ st:ite law: -:'.Trib.u~ ·~too: was 'l'mystified'' ·"'. '.. -.. SEE--S-CH_M_I_Dt_,-~-/\G£_8_ 
. WASHINGTON . 
First lady 4enies ~~wiedg~-
of EB.I file acquisitions 
First lady Hillary Rodharn Clinton 
has denied under oath knowing any-
. thin~ about White House acquisition of 
F.B.I. background files on employees 
of past Republican administrations. 
A source who was at the ini"!rview · 
also says Mrs. Clinton again denied a . 
role in the hiring of a White House per-
sonnel security chief who had a key role . 
in obtaining the mes:Mrs. Clinton was 
interviewed about· th!: files today by 
· Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr in 
· · the White House residence. 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
· · sla'.ier 'io· ao ·time· for" 
assaul~ in hospitable prison 
Actor Christia~ Siater is settli~g in 
· for a stint at the city jail in La Verne, 
California. ., - ' 
Slater today began serving a 90--day 
·sentence for attacking his girlfriend and . 
a sccun . ., officer at _a party lai.t year, 
· while under the influence of cocaine and 
alcohol. 
The • · >r made arrangements to 
serve his time in La Verne, because the 
small . suburban facility is considenrl 
more hospitable for a celebrity than Los 
Angeles County Jail. · · · 
. PORTLAND. MAINE 
Maine. governor asks · 
North Carolina for help 
Frce1jng temperatures, bone-chillin_g 
winds; and additional power outages 
are making the job more difficult for 
repair crews w~rking to restore elcc-: 
tricity in Maine. · . . . , . . 
· About 230,000 people still are· with-
out power after last week's ice storm: 
Maine Governor Angus King has asked 
· the Air Force to airlift additional repair 
crews from North Carolina. 
King says having the North Carolina 
crews drive would take too long. 
· WASHINGTON · 
UPS, pilots· go back to 
· table with federal mediators 
United Parcel Service and it~ pilots --
are back at the bargaining table, meeting 
with a federal mediator in' Washington. 
Contract talks resumed today after a 
four-month break, and there are signs 
· tl,e two sides could be closer to a settle-' 
ment after two· years without a contract· 
The Independent -Pilots Association 
. says it's no longer seeking parity with 
commercial airline pilots. The union; 
.wf!ich • rcpresc;nts 2,000 U.P.S pilots, 
_also says it docs not want to disrupt scr-· • 
vice. 
' UNITED NATIONS 
Security· council depl~res · 
Iraqi barrier ?f inspectors 
In a fonnal statement today, the 
~ U.N; Security Council deplored Iraq's 
·· barring of an American-led weapons , : 
inspection team.. · · 
The statement called Baghdad's 
·action unacceptable and adear viola- . 
. lion or U,~ resolutions. .. . .. · 
In Iraq, the inspection tc:im led by 
American Scott Ritter was prevented · 
· .from doing its wcrk for the second , :: 
, straight day. And Deputy Prime :--: . 
. Minister Tarcq Aziz renewed lrnq's • · · 
· complaint that the majority of inspcc-· • ., 
·. tors are Americans and Britons. . . 
- from ~ily Em,mn n,,n ~ · 
OllLY OOWJUN ··· --~- · · · ··-~- -
E'.ditar-in<lucf: ad Andm..:..i VOices.· Yoia:s E.§cor: Jason Framd 
Newsroom,.,.~: J. ~l ~ 
Our Word 
Seed may ,:Wt be entirely wrong 
Since "Dolly" was introduced last Spring, the encroach upon Mother Nature's turf. If we believe 
world has been up in arms about the idea of cloning tha;, then the McCaughcy's scptuplcts in Iowa and 
humans. The revelation that cloning animals w:is all other babies born using fertility dnt£S or in vino 
possible prompted President Bill Clinton to impose fertilization arc immoral. Scientists celebrated t:,c 
a temporary ban on the use of federal funds for birth of the ftrst "test tube baby" almost 20 years 
research on h.i.nan cloning in the United States, ago. · . · . · 
and he has urged other nations to do the same. So Others argue the inaccuracy of cloning. It toolc 
far, 19 other nations have signed an agreement to scientists 277 failed attempts before "Dolly". 
prohibit human cloning. · Opponents fear deformed or retarded babies will be 
The issue again was thrust into the spotlight born after failed cloning experiments. 
when earlier this month independent Chicago sci- According to the March of Dimes, every three 
entist Richard Seed vowed to clone a human with•, minutes a baby is born with a birth defect in the 
in nro years. A bill to ban cloning in Illinois has United States. In time, animal cloning will be per, . 
been introduced ·into the state Senate. and there is fccted, and that information could be used to pre~ 
a similar bill in the House of Representatives. vent birth defects in the future. . 
With all the ~ments and fear, it may have The world has embraced the ~t technological 
been overloolccd that some good could possibl.y advances to date. including chemotherapy, radiol, 
arise from human cloning in the future. ogy, transplants using animal organs and laser tech-
Opponents argue the issue of morality: People nologics. . . . 
arc born unique and should be allowed to conrinue Although the moral debate may never cease, 
to do so. Some experts say clones will be like twins; much like that of abortion or capital punishment, 
with similar physical features, but not with the the world should take·the opportunity to further 
same mentality. . research such a topic before burying. it under lcgis-
Human cloning should not be conducted simply lation brought about by fear. . .. 
to create more people. The earth already has a r,op, Human cloning should not be left to run free. 
ulation problem. But some researchers say it will be however. There is a need to closely monitor and 
possible to clone headless bodies. These could be regulate the actions of those conducting the 
utilized for the many people awaiting organ trans• . research to prevent abuse of the technology. But 
plants throughout the world. allowing such research to ocair under close scruti• 
If such an idea is possible. then it is ~ible to ny is far better than secret experiments by those 
imagine the ability of clon1ng organs, limbs and not account:ible for abusing the technology; · 
blood to help those in need. Such bodies also could . , , Cloning huma., beings simply to allow families 
be used to further the research of cancer, AIDS, to have children is not be a good idea, but the 
cystic fibrosis and the many other diseases that. research and advancement that could be achieved· 
plague the world. . . . . . through such a process might help the world and 
Some argue the :ight;to-lifc issue. If the don.inf .. 'should be _carefully considered; not banned. 
of organs is mad:: possible. no lives will be taken, 
only saved. . , • "Our Word'' represents the consensus of 
Some argue the ethical is.sue: Man should not the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Overheard 
"l changed the position of the flgure into a 
dance because 5<?mctimes when you're getting 
re:idy you just kind of dance around in your 
underwear." · · · 
Lisa Sharp, senior in art.' and de5ign, on· her : 
di ;play in •undergarments." · 
*'°''°' 
this summer.' " 
Don DeNoon, SIUC wo'men~ trade and field 
coach, on the state of the outdoor track, which is 
being replaced. , 
"Elections aren't for sale." . 
· Loleta Didrickson, Republican· candidate.for' 
"I don't even take my recruits to 'the stndium. I · U.S. Senat~, on the issue of campaign fmance 
drive by and tdl them 'That's our outdoor track.' while visiting SIUC Tuesooy. · 
And then I rell them, 'We're getting a new one 
The Daili Eg,p<ian;J.e Jiudent-nm ncu.~J>lPcr of 
SIUC, is ammilliid ro bring a r.mstd JOWCi of riaus, 
inf armazion, commcniar, and pul& discmme, . ...Jiik 
· ~ rr.adm ~_iand w isJues afftaing ihcir lic.ocs. 
' ., 
tReineinbering 
·'After the fire' 
"Hey, I need to talk to you. There ~ a fire 
in Kinney, and Joel is dead." . 
I could hartJJy bellcv:: lhc answering . 
machine message from Jen, my fianccc. but I 
lcncw it was true. Jen would never joke 
about something so horrible. , 
That morning, lb,:, 9, I boo asked my. 
• ·. supavisor if I could miss work on Dec. 19, 
so I rou1d acx:omp:my Jen to the wedding 
·n:hearsal of her best friend, Janae Fa&uson. 
1 
· and Joel Pierce, a friend of mine when I 
auendcd_Gn:cnville College. . . . 
Jeff · 
Finley·. · 
Around s:1s 8.IIL, the tire began oo a 
couch in a l0tmge near Joel's roooi in 
Kinney Hall. which housed 36 student,.. The 
· fire spread quickly. 
Guest 
Column 
' Smoke dcledaS woke several students 
who lhcn woke lhcir.neighbors. The tire · · , Jeff is a~ · 
blocked 3CC'S'I w, the manual tire a1::rm, . · f~ in 
which wa,<; ncvcrBC'.ivafal. CjueJr Column 
. Thirty-fi\-C stwclltS csapcci from the . · ~ apptar u:erld, on 
. T~. 
burning residence ball Joel did not. He Jqf'i ofinian 
died from smoke inhalalXlb after opening his . docs no, neanari!1 
door and facing the infcmo. · +.a diat <f ck 
1\vo days lalcr, I stood aJlJide the window Dail, EJOpDlln. 
oC Joel's first-floor roan and poodcrcd the scnscles.sncss of his 
dcalh. If only be boo gone oot bis window, I lhoughL If only be 
had felt his door for heal bcfoo, opc:rung it, be might have been 
manicd 11 days lalcr. I woodc:rcd what I would have done if I 
boo been in Joel. s place. 
Joel un&>ublcilly woke to u grcal commotioo. Students were 
yelling. He may not have knovm about die fire. After all, the 
dormittxy'~ aiami 'never sounded. Even if it bad, mo.st sllldcnts 
rarely talce an :1lann scriomly. ' 
Joel had tl:rce dominant passions in life: God, J31131: and 
music. He was a religion major and a member of the rock band 
Mustard Seed. In light of his tragic dc.ath, the band's lyrics:...... 
writU:n by Joel_; were poignant aod seemingly prophetic. 
On the last night of his life. Joel _and Mustard Seed's Conner 
vocalist. Sh.inc Matsumoto, practiced a smg tilled "Gone." 
which Joel wrote i!1 IDCDl(X)'Ofhis grandfather. Matsumoto per-
formed the song at Joel's memorial service. The lyrics include, 
"The pa.wng of life is hard to bear/ Many memories of you arc 
shared/ Y~'reatrcst now in a bctterplaa-JWe oontinueon but 
for His grace." 
MUSlaru Seed's new CD arrived the wcck after Joel's death. It 
oontains the !'OOg .. After the Fire" -penned by Joel after a fire 
at a cunp be icned as a coonselor. The song begins, "I don't 
know what to do/~ rise befcxe my eyes/ So gloo that 
though things burnt/ There was no one who wed." 
or course, Joel did die.· 
A month laU:r, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. and Fircanns' 
in,'CStigation still bas not dctamined the cause of lhc blai.c. The 
investigation.now rocuscs·on threatening phone calls to Kinney. 
The investigators have subpoenaed pfJone records, but they have 
not yet announaid a conncaion bctw,.:n lhc catls and lhc fire. 
Meanwhile. Greenville College intends to repair Kinney Hall, 
which was once lhc home for members of Jars or Clay, a plal-
inlllll-sclling altanativc band. .The JIC™)l1 most ~led with 
Kinney Hall, however, will forever be Joel PiaCC.: Now, lhc sur-
vivors of the Kinney fire and Joel's friends and family arc echo-
ing his lyrics: . . 
"After the fire/ Won't you hold me?/ Speak to me so lendcrty/ 
After the fire/ PIC35C oomfort me/ Wra.'> me. in your tranquillity." 
--· ____ .............. · .... - .-------· ..... ---·-• ·-•-•·•·--•--·· ,.- ....... _ .... \ 
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CANDIDATES: After a 
h1g search, a wcl_co~ecl 
conclusion draws closer. 
-~dates to complete-~ search bccncompleted,aridwhat~assup-' 1300.E. •Ka,·n - .A_sll._fa. r.u. Manicures •• 
succc.~fully." . · _ · · posed to be wi 8-month appoint• ,u, 
· Candidates for the position were · mcnt for Jensen has turned into a . I Carhondalt, 1162901 .Amy Johnson.• . · • I 
·· handpickcdbyasearchcommittcc fullycar~fscrvice. ! -~.618)529-:7058 __ ·Nai/Technidan __ Exp:Ft1J.28,199F/ .JI 
comprised primarily COLA reprc· ". "Jensen only took the position as ·. ._ 
scntatives. 1be three finalist~ are: acting dean while we did the 
Ann Cohen, associate dean in alts search," said Jackson. "Although, N.""ril'"'f(J.1TAIDi'Cfc:! 
and science · at ISU, Hennan Jensen has been doing an outstand• .I. 'L., 1 '.IL.I, '.l::,J,::JI 
Knu SMITH 
DAILY EGYPTtAN R£roRnR 
The search to replace acting 
College of Liberal Arts Dean Robert 
Jensen i,as been narrowed to three 
candidates, bringing the tenure of 
the acting dca. 1 nc:ir a close after a 
unexpc.-cted year-long stay. 
Fa:nkamp, professor and chainnan ingjob." C'h • · t • cr1 • • 
of the Philosophy Department at mcJncruL sen was unavailable for com-. • . 1_rop1·ac 1c_· .1.ln~c 
Texas A&M, and Professor Luis 
Gonzales-Del-Valle, chairman of The candidates for the position . lt~sk>l'nlatthat~~~ln!<Jllln.lmhres.m.s:i!.dxs 
the Foreign Language Department will be arriving on campus for fur- 1 
at the University of Colorado in thcr interviews and tours. No inf or- 1 (6 ·· i 
"[The rearch) has been fairly 
long. and we would like very much 
10 bring this to a conclusion," said 
John Jackson, vice chnncellor of 
Academic Affairs and provosL "I 
fo:1 that we have three excellent 
Boulder, Colo. · mation is available as to when the I · 1 
Jcn.,;cn. became acting clean of candidates will be visiting. : BACK CIIECK Date: flnn,ry 15 J??6 I 
COLA Jan. 2. 1997 when Jack.~n COLA hopes to appoint a new 1 - I 
became provosL Jensen was lo be dean ~y July I, but iffinal ~ge- I ~,;a: · BEARER . · · · . s 125.00 I 
replace(~ by a pcnna.:cnt dean Aug. mcnts are not made by that llme, the •· I,~•·--~ • · • , /we' ~,. . I . I 
15. However, the scare.~, had not I new dean will take over Aug. 16. I _._. . . "" - -'"() · 00l.lAAS I · I • F_or professional seivices '.- I 
Judge ·challenges MicrosOfi. :! ~;;;;:::;,~~'"'"'c'""' ;!1;;~;~!:!50 ! 
WASHINGTON Posr a Microsoft vice prcsidenL 
"In plain English, yes .•.. We fol-
WASHINCITON -A fcdcrnljudgc lowed that order. It wasn't my place 
took the unusual step Wednesday of to consider the con.,;equcnccs,'' Cole 
challenging a I\ Ucrosof\ Corp. exec- retorted. 
utive"s contention that a court order 1be exchange occurred at the 
required the company to offer aver- end of a two-day hearing into 
sion of its popular Wmdows 95 Justice Department allegations that 
computer operating system rcn• Microsoft is violating a preliminary 
dcrcd inoperable by the removal of injunction issued by Jackson in 
its Internet browsing software. I>.:ccmber, · when he ordered the 
"It seemed absolutely clear lo company to offer personal comput-
you that I entered an order that er makers a version of Windows 95 
required that you distribute a prod- without a browser. 1be dcpanment 
uct that would not work'?. ls that asked the judge 10 hold Microsoft in 
what you're telling me?"•aV~kcptical contempt of court and fine it SI mil-
U.S. District JudgJ:~ .Thomas lion for each day it continues to vie-
Penfield Jackson asked David Cole, .. late the order. 
Jackson wants the injunction to 
remain in force until a coun-
appoin:cd "special ma.stet" studies 
whether the company's integration 
of the browser and operating system 
violates a 1995 consent dcen:e with 
the govemmenL Microsoft has 
appealed both the injunction and the 
decision to appoinl a special master. 
1be judge"s injunction specified 
that Microsoft should distribute a 
version of Windows with no 
lnle111<.t Explorer program files. . 
Microsoft contends that Internet . 
Explorer and Windows 95 share 
many files and it would be impossi-
ble to carve out the browser without 
hobbling L'ie operating system. 
CLIEARAN<CI 
All ,·97 Model· Shoes Must Go! 
7t=3 .14159265 
Double Slice Pizza=$1.99 
The ratio of. the circumference of 
a Fazoli's pizzr. to its diameter 
is.delicious. 
And getting one is as easy as pie. 
Just dine in, carry out or 
drive through for Double Slice 
or a whole pie. D . Re . ® -
tll lfalian.Jif!a] . -. 
· , . . Fast.,. 
Oirvondale: Corr.er of UISl ,~£1i1i and l..rwis Gmvss from Unr..mity A.all) · 
l,Lllio11: Ncml, O,rl-cn Strt'd (from and Cou11hy Slwpping Ctntcr) • 
--------.- - ----------. -----------~ 
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Japan UPS/Yamato · 
.. ·!IHZlirv~ill S. Korea UPS/Korea' Express 
UPS, Alrbourne, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority ~!all, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes; Packing Supplies, 
. Hallmark C,ards, fax, Scenic Postcards 
·Privat<f -: !R Packing Service 
Mailboxes -~ (No chargefor JaborJ. 
702 S. Illinois Ave * Next· to 71 O Bookstore . 
(618) 549,; 1300 ' 
Open M•I" 8:30-5:30 
love God 
live it oUtl 
cm11, 




and Dance, wiD be 
at 7:30 p.m. on 
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and children must 





twirl to the sounds 
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Love to dance? Hate the bars? Then contra dancing, a North_Ameri~an folk dance, may be for_you. 
Dancers execute 
•passing thro.igh, • 
one of the many 




STORY BY ~{JKAt.J. HARRIS 
PHaros ·BY Dooo lARsciN 
1986.Andhesayshedidnoth:ivetobeaJohn . ner."· . . . . . .. 
Travolta to learn the dance. And although women ·often wear long, 
•~ moves are so easy it doesn't take long flowing skirts to Contra dances - making a 
to learn," he said. "I loved it I began calling picturesque scene as the skirts swirl about at 
about two or three yc.irs aflcr that" · every tum - special costumes are not nccdcd 
Simon ha~ been a member of the Friends of either. . 
Traditional Music and Dance since thal first Otlldren even can participate in Ccntra 
ContradanceheattendedasagradUll1estu,!.cnt dances with'their parents or other adults. So 
The local group of dance cnthusi~,;, fortllc!d when the mends of Tradition:11 Music and 
in the early 1980s, revels in teaching old-time Dance schedule a Contra dance every second 
Contra, square and other folk dances. The Saturday of e:ich month, dancers can look for-
dances attract a number of pt..-ople . from the ward to a fun and fcsti,-c family atmosphere. 
Carbondale region. '1t's not a bar atmosphere. as there's very 
•·we concentrate mainly on the popular liltle drinking at Contra dances because they're 
Contra dancing, "said group member Barbara often farnily-oricnled events," Sibert said. 
Sibert ~•It's re.illy easy to learn. People come to "Besides, you can't tcally drink and le:im the 
the dances early, and then they 
have the chance to le.irn the 
really basic dance steps. But all 
. or the-dances rue taught first 
-without the music." 
The respori.~!=:lity or teach-
Bret Simon's alter e"O surfaces every sec-· ing the dances usually falls on ., the caller, who lines dancers up 
, ond Sarunlay 6f e:ich month. , in two set~ of JJ3rnllel lines run-
,.. On those occasic,ns, t!.x'.:..doctoral student in ning the length of the dance 
health education dons comfortable clothes and . floor. From that point, each 
head~ straight for the_ ne.irest local Contra dance. consists of a series of 
dance. Upon arriving, he usually becomes the moves that end with couples· 
ringmaster of an unconventional circus -:>f progresslng ~1,c position up or 
whirling, clapping. stepping and kicking. down the line. As these series 
These people move at S_imon's comm'lJld to are completed, a couple eventu-
the beat of a live band, sporting gri~ f..rcm car . ally will dance with every other 
10 ear as they move about the dance floor. He couple in the · set ·A· Contra 
often smiles along with them. I .s a one of the dance _ ..n . go for houri non-
callers at local Contra. dances, Simon likes . stop. . 
helping to create the enjoyable social atmos- · Dancers are . encouraged lo 
phcre . affonJed by. this _tralitional genre· of dance with diffe.~t partners, so 
d:'.nce. .·. . · , being without a p:utner is' no 
Contra dmc'.ng is a North American folk excuse to stay away.. . .._,;..;;_:..;.;..~'-"'J-.~ 
. dance that became common in the 1800s.The , ".)'ou absolutely do not· need a partner," dance steps." . _ 
history of how the dance earned its name is Sibert, a Carbondale resident, said.!' Am while Those looking for alternative cnteitainlJll!llt 
sketchy as Contra dance is thought to be a dancing. women can ask men to dance. and m.,y find it at a Contra dance. . 
derivation• of the French word '.'contn:dans," men · can ask women to dance. · Whatever. .. 'The people at Contra dances arc so friend-
which translates a! "country dance." The name Anycn: can dance with anyone else.".·. ly- they t:nd not to be the people who go out 
also may h3vc evolved from the French wont •.' ~ nlso is one of the ~ns Simon has to the bars,~ Simon said. .. hnd as a lot of stu-
"contrairc," or contr.:ry, -a! Contra ~ been addicted to C>ntra dancing for so lon,g. . · dents come from different parts of the state, no 
begin to dance by facing c:ich other in two sets . '1t's just a girot social nctivity," be said. m:itter where you are you can find a Contra 
Bret Simon, 
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Ave. 
of "Contra lines." . . . · "It's very internctivc, unlike ballroom danciag · dance. Students can learn the dance here and . 
, ,, , . •. Simoo has enjoyed Cooira dancing since . orwaltzingwhereyouspccificallyncednp:irt- .· bkcitb:ick.with them."· _. · :. -: . · · . . . : . . •. 
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NEWS 
UAILl tlHl'IU~ 
University of Florida presid~l'lt 
apologiies ·9ver ratial •.. slur 
Coll.EGE I'REss ExatANGE 
University of Florida, was host-
ing a Christmas dinner party at his 
home when the subject of c:mdi-
d:llcs in the running to. becorne the 
uni\'Crsity system's next chancellor 
came up. 
Lombardi referred to Adam 
Herbert, who later got the job, as an 
"Oreo - black on the outside nnd 
white on· the inside." It's a term that 
has become the late 20th century 
equivalent to "Uncle Tom." 
w~~ were· wrong · imd do · not John." . · · · · -
renect my true feelings," Lombardi Though his bold leadership · 
wrote in a letter of npol<>"oY he sent · style has · gotten Lombardi· into 
to Adam. :•1 both regret them and · trouble in the past,. black leaders 
.amdisappointedinmyselfforusing nnd education officials haven't 
them. denounced him for the remark. 
"One of the things that Adam "I hope people will judge him 
Herbert has done cxtraonliru:rily by his lifetime or work, not one 
well over the years is deal with ra.:c unfortunate comment," said Llwia 
and ethnicity -in n very complex Gray, director of the University or 
society," LombanJi. later. told the Florida's . external. communica- · 
Knight-Ridderffribune News lions. . 
Service. "I just picked the wrong "If,; has appointed a woman to. 
shorthand" to describe his work. be provost, a woman to be the uni-
Hcrbert, who on Monday will . versity's a:tomey nnd a woman, 
become the first black ch.111ccllor to me, to head the public relation.~ 
o,·erscc Florida's 10 public univer- department." _ . _ • ' 
sitics and 220,000 stuclcnts, !-.ad Iii• Lo.11bardi is also known for 
• 7 
. ·: :_ : Encou~ter the ljl~imat~ -P~ihjo~ thi~ J 
. Li/'! and the Next ... 
• !' • : .( • • "" ~ 
. • ~Z.]q 
¥.Iii'¼L;~-• •. ·~ 
cr:::;:;:,r . • 
When: ·Fridays at 6:30 PM,. 
·Whe·re:· Pavis Aud., Wliam Bldg. 
Room_lOS 
Why:' To Know Jesus Christ and 
To .Make Hini Known. 
While colleagues say the racial 
remark is . uncharacteristic or 
Lombardi - an educator with a 
strong track record of working to 
improve race relations - it is one 
that could cost him his job. The uni-
versity system's board of regents-
which hires and fires presidents and 
has had a rocky relationship with 
Lombardi - meets lhursday. IL~ 
chairman already has called for nn 
investigation of the full context in 
which Lombardi spoke; 
tic 10 · say Wednesday about helping esta:-i!ish a health care clin-. · 1 
LombanJi's rem:uk. . ic for the predominantly minority- " : 
"I. have reoeived a letter from filled neighborhoods or eastern ~:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
For Information: 5294395· 
.!~::!:ss~:~~ifo:~he:~~:f. ·:G~~:~~~e~a~the·ri~twhitcpe; •. ' H·_·· uo· E-•'F' 1're:a··r·,' __m·_,. ·Sele' c·t1•·o··n:·. 
ate choioe or words he has used in . son asked to address black children 
reference to me," Adam said. "I will at a local youth center. · · ·. 
have no comm.'llt on this letter until · ~•t re is widely rcspectC(J," Gray 
"Whatever the context, . my 
I have had nn oppo:tunity to sit said. "And he knqws he made a 
down nnd have a discussion with mistake.". 
Bombing suspect -under psychological evaluatio~ 
SACRAMENTO, Calif 
Accused Unabomber Theodore 
Kaczynski and a court-appointed 
federal psychiatrist met for a thiid 
day Wednesday for tests to deter-
mine wbetbei he is mentally lit to 
stand trial. . _ 
Dr. Sally Johnson. of the feder-
al psychiatric institute:atrnutner, 
North Carolina,.' is-.-.quizzing 
Kaczynski ~ut his· hl~t~ry and 
his defense against charges that he 
waged a 17-year-bombing cam-
paign across the United St.tes that 
killed three men and injured or 
maimed 29 other people. . . 
Sgt. Jim CC!()per, spokesman for 
the Sacramento County Sheriff's 
Office, said tests "seem to be going 
well" and Kaczynski was "cooper-
ative." · . 
. Kaczynski, who earlier resisted 
psy~hological tests, agreed to sub-
mit to Judge Garland Burrell's 
orclcr to undergo tests in a bid to 
fire his laW}'Crs nnd take·over his 
awn defense. He has pleaded not 
guilty to the JO-charge indictment · 
that carrie.,; the death penalty. 
According 10 his defense auor-
neys Quin Denvir nnd Judy Clarke, 
Kaczynski is a pamnoid schizo-
phrenic, though he has never been 
diagnosed with the illness. 
Burrell said in court he believes 
Kaczynski _to be mentally_ compe-
tent. · 
IT'S CLINIQUE BONUS TIME 
EXCLUSIVELY AT_HECHT·'S-
cHnique,s "Better Than Ever" Bonus 
Your special delivery has arrived. Clinfque·s latest bonus 1s 
waiting tor you now. During Clinlque Bonus Week at Hecht's'. 
It's all of your Clir.lque favorites. Plus a few new friends to try. In a boxful of 
best-ever beauty boslcs. Skin core greats. 'he latest In makeup. And a 
toothbrush travel-case to kaep you smllin(,,. Better Thon Eyer '!cur special 
bonus at no extra charge with any Clinfque purchase of $16.50 or more. You 
gal: 
Dromoticony Different Moisturizing Lotjon skin's best-loved moisture "drink". 
Dqi!y Eye Benefits lightweight moisture to· soothe. smooth and firm the 
delicate eye area. 
Honey Bare .BevQnQ.Blt,,sher wjth Applicators. Blendoble. stay-put colour for 
cheeks. lips. eyes. · • - · · 
Block Gentle WalorprootMmc.Q.ra. stay-0n lash maker thot removes with 
e~ - . 
Plum Raisin Llp-Shopjnq pencjl mouth-makeup essenllol. Lines and defines. · 
helps lip colour lost. · - · ' · 
' ' . ; .. . . ~ . ' 
Honey Ginger Different Lipstick. soothing. smoothing. smHe:-pollshlng colour. 
Non Aerosol Hairspray unscented. no~;stlcky. Gives a 'natural look. tasting · 
hold. · · 
~bJ::lo!®L ~ Cllnq~e spoclol e~ra: 
-All Clinlque Products ore allergy test0d ,O!')~ 1 m Fragrance Free/ . 
·:_.-,. 
>.Af ·ro~tely 
600 Gmis in Stock '--------~------(: •' -. 
·• Firearm Acce~~ori~s & AMMO 
Fire Resistant & Safe 
Trade-ins Top Dollar 
· 1130 E. Main 549-1809 
8 • 
.,.~.· 
Baskets include )'0111' choke or mes, e w,. ans, potato 
Ranch, Blue Cheese, a>dbi1. or tartar sauce. 
no Piece \Vmg.,rllh basl-ctiilO iN.fiijjiiG}l~fitl ! 10 ~ Shrimp/fu~1ii~ct1 
I with FREE 16 oz. Drin1: 1:-··,-fai mE 16_s,pf\~'ltf,REE 16 01. Drink I 
! $535 ;s::,· !kli1l7;- . II . $8.95: _ ! 
I : fl'.J' . 11 . I 






The Bears were 
placed to finish 
very high in the 
conference. Let's 
see if the Salukis 
c&n pull off the 
upset win. 
~-----~,.~------, 
I Lunch Buffet II ~ I 
I ,~NL: , 11- I!~ 
I $3~99 .11 ~Ut 
I Available 11 Makin' it great! 
: Monday-Friday : : Free Delivery Carry Out 
, 11:30-1:30 457-4243 457-7112 
I Offer.Valid at II MEDIUM 
: e,,1,,.d,J:,q,b,,1,om :: · I-Topping Pizza 
I P-imi II_ $5.99 
· I ~lit. II additionaltoppings$1.00. 
I Offer Expires 1/16/98 11 Delivery Only_ . 
I Limit Four Per Couponn lttn!Jwithlt:'fochacE,s.' ,· . 
C R · d .0-.t&!'fin;ai.An:!&ac.lm!iHa!b . 
L-~~.!q~;...JL--:~~--.J 
,•: ., - ' ' 
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AtitririN :· ,- . 
contin\ied from page 3 
papers, reports·~ ·letters from alJ 0· plans• to eliminate nny. inaccuracy 
Cabinet agencies, independent witli the reporting that . was made 
.. - agencies, regulatory commissions· · m:indatory in 1990. · 
· : and government-owned corpora- _With reg:uds to.any alleged inac-
crimes, including a SC'.xual _assaul~ . tioos. ~ . · ' - .. :- · ~ ' · . · curacy in. aime reporting, 1ordan 
along with names, addresses and · A discovery motion is :in option· docs.not feel that this plays any part 
_ that lawyers have to request more in this occurrence. 
statements or victi~ ~ailants nnd evidence and information before a "Those rcpons arc such that we 
witnesses. - : : · -- ' trial.· Campus· police dcpanments have. to file our repons through the 
1ordan said that while the police have beeQ under fire since the pas- State Police. We give them our 
try to file nnd secure these kinds of _sage of the Student Right-To-Know information, nnd then they in tum 
document~, that i~ not always possi- nnd Campus Security Act in 1_990. file it with the FBI. We also have to 
ble because or · Freedom or That act required each federally report that to the Police Dcp:irtrnent 
lnform:1tion"Act discovery motions. funded college and univer.;ity to nnd Campus Crime Reporting Act. 
"fo say that they're totally confi~ compile,_ publish and distribute so we file our statistics and informa-
dential is probably nn error because annual campus aimc statistics. _ lion there, which is available to the 
there arc ways to obtain police SIUC docs not have a problem public. That is not what I see here as 
rcpons, but they have to be done · with crime reporting, t?ut · more being compromised,': he said 
through a certain process," 1ordan · recently, colleges and univasitics Jordan said that he cannot spccu-
s:!!d. _ · across the country have been late on what will happen to whoev-
Thc Freedom of Information Act accused of not being accurate with er is respon~ible, or how the depart-
allows -any citiren or nny foreign their reporting of · crimes. · The mcnt will be affected,· until he 
national resident in the United Accuracy in: Campus Crime knows, more about the _·cin:um-
. States·· to request any do6iincnts, Reporting Act is a proposed bill that stances surrounding the situation. 
SOIMIDT 
, continued from· pa;:e 3 
fetus to tenn after rape and incest 
really shows a l:x.1< of mor-il•certi-
. ;!Ude." . 
· VanDerMeer says Poshard's 
firds it even more troubling that , views on women's issues are too 
traditional nnd possibly antiquated. 
Poshard - takes a harder stance She cites his constant equating of 
against choice than Rynn, calling women's rights _ and . children's 
for the restriction or abortion rights 'gh ·de . the r nnd' n tsascv1 nee. __ ·. 
even m cases o 1.11)(; mcesL "Because or [Poshard's) tradi-
Poshard also voted agamst the fed- tional views and values he doesn't 
ernl ct_inic access law when .it sur- . understand the dynami~ of issues 
faced m the House. like domestic violence," she said. 
"I don't want my body to be "fo lump · women with children 
captive· to Poshard's religious he's touting a very traditional value. 
beliefs," VanDcrMecr said "My Yes, women have children, but he's 
reaction [to a Ryan-Poshard elcc- pr!tending women's rights arc the 
tionJ is, I don't ,·ote_ I refuse to vote same as children's rights." 
for two anti-woman candidates. Though Posh:ml was not avail-




PG-13, 125 min. 
· Co-Sponsored by GLDF 
Good WIii Hunting (A) 
4:15 7:00 0:50 
Mouse Hunt (PG) 
4:00 6:30 11:45 
Flubber ·· 
4:30 11:45 0:00 
Firestorm (R) 
5:00 7:10 1):15 
Tomorrow Ntvtr DIH (PG13) 
4:30 7:30 t 0:05 
Screani2(R) 
. 5:15 7:45 10:15 
Wag the Dog (A) 
4:45 7:20 11:40 
• Mr. Magoo (PG) 
5:15 7:30 0-.30 
has said his record on wo~'s 
issues, including child care, is 
unparalleled in the gubcmalorial 
field. · At a fund-raiser in August, 
Posh:ud said · he deplores the 
thought . of being . labeled "nnti-
woman." 
Becky Quroll,.Schmidt's press . 
secretary, said the NOW endorse-
ment confinns the notion that 
Schmidt has the firmest grasp of the 
issues·, affecting womc!L She said 
his proven leadership in this area 
will help him to secure the 
Democratic nomination. 
"It's clear as night and day," 
Carroll said. "A governor needs to 
provide. leadership on women's 
issues and John Schmidt will do 
thaL"· . 
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. WINTER 
WASH: 
• Scott Muehring of 
Chicago braves 
cool weolher 
Tuesday to wash 
his vehicle ot the 
Pump House car 
wash, located on 
East Grand 
AstA . 
_.: continual from page 1 ; 
. · plummet against the dollar. Unless the 
trend is· halted, this eventually will hit 
· United States agricultural exports hard. • 
Jeff Beaulieu,·n.m~iate pmfessor or 
agribusiness economics, said Asian mar-
kets are the largest consumers or 
American agriculture exports . 
.. Japan, · for instance, is the largest 
importer or our. agricultural products., 
The Asian economies t-.ave been grow-
ing quickly for the past. several years, 
· with a 4- to 7-percent growth rale. 
Beaulieu .said that the possibility 
exists of a chain of stock mark~t slumps 
·w_orldwidc if the dollar's value contin-
ues 10 grow a·gai:1st foreign currencies.· 
"If you start culling th:it growth rate 
and the purchase power declines in those 
market~, it can also adversely aJTect· 
011:er foreign markers.". 
Eventually, if lhe dollar. gained. so 
much that other markets could barely . 
afford U.S. ex pons. the dollar's. value 
would begin to fall. 
. Jim Osberg, a researcher at the Office .__ _________________________________________ ___, ··or Economic Development and a mem-
South Koreans struggle thrOugh crisis 
Los ANGUES TIMES 
SEOUL, South Korea:..... When ii 
comes to sclf•s."laifice, no detail 
is too small for the enmcst citi-
zens of this newly troubled coun-
try. 
Wedding halls have stopped 
serving the traditional wedding 
rei;ast between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
on the grounm that most guests, 
already full from lunch, were 
wasting the food. Ap:irtment 
dwellers arc stopping their eleva-
tors c-n alternate floors to save 
electricity. Aver:ige folks. have 
· tossed more than $135 million in 
gold trinket~ into the national hat 
as a way to ·stcke foreign 
reser..-es. 
Not that this industriousness is 
always cnrrled out with good 
cheer. The nation is in serious 
trouble, and personal dreams 
have · been shattered. Thus the 
hiking trails al nearby Pukansan 
National Paik have become a sort 
of hide-out. for newly unem-
ployed businessmen. Too eml::ar-
rasscd to tell t.'lcir fan,ilies . the 
bad news, the men conlir,:ic to 
· leave their homes each morning 
dressed in work attire but he:d 
for the mountains instead or tht:ir 
offices. 
The hulllJil toll can also be 
mem.ured by the increase in 
crimes such as theli, burglary, 
kidnapping and suicide, accord-
ing to local newspapers. By on:: 
count, business executives are 
killing themselves at a rate of one-
a day. A man is accused of kid-
napping and beating a debtor who 
. owed him nearly $28,000. · 
But, confronted by their worst 
economic aisis in modem times,· 
South Koreans are faring their 
humilia:ion and darkened pros-
pects with a survival instinct and 
patriotic · fervor reminiscent of 
World War II America. 
Exhorted by President-elect 
Kim Dae Jung. the longtime dissi-
. dent who inherited the daunting 
task of resurrcctfng his nation's 
economy and psyche, Korean.,; arc 
rediscovering the intangibles that 
throughout history have enabled 
them 10 survi,·e and thri,-e encir-
cled by Oiinn and Japan-and, in 
the past . three dccalcs, to build 
their desperately poor country into 
the world's llth-lari;cst economy. 
You don't want 
to miss this! 
Stud~nt Pro_gramming: Council 
Director recruitment for the 1998-99 school year is going on now! . 
Visit the SPC office on the third floorof the Student Center or· call · 
536-3391 to find out how you ~an· get i~volve~. as a leader for SPC. 
Positions Available: 
• Executive Director •Comedy. 
• Advertising • Concerts 
• Adrriinistration • Films 
· • Campus Events • Finance 
• Marketing 
.• Membership 
·. • News· and Views . 
> ~)>rog~~niing _, ·_ i. 
•SPC-:-TV 
· • Traditions· 
•Travel· 
• Visual Arts 
sruowr PROGRAMMING.COUNCILJM VEL COMMITTEE PRESENTS .. ~ 
- .,.,; <c ' ' • ~-- ~: -;,., •• /->~><~:,. 
Only $199 per person 
w/o transporta'tlon 
. • 7 nights In Padre Place Condos 
• Great E,·enls and Actlvitil"; 
. - .. ·:·,. Side: Trips t~ Mal~moros, :\_le:dco 
: 1996 Tony A ward }\'inner 
"Saniiday, l\farch 21~ 1998 
: .'ai• the Fox."?eater!p. Louis, MO; 
~ . Oitly_S4s··per_pe~son .. 
. . ·, incl~<les ~c~t _to 2 p:m. ma~nee and r.iotorcoac:h 
' -D~-1~,~ ;,, Ii a~. day ~f ~~~ in front o; ~~ SIU S~1:~t 
· Center. Will stop for dinner on own "aiic1 show:·:· · · '·.' 
Tickets on sale J;;uary 20 at the: St~<lent Ci~tl; Ts~ket Office,; 
. her of qov. Jim Edgar's export council, 
said the. Asian market~ eventually will 
stabilize. 
"You're looking at about 18 months 
before there is a real lumnround,". he 
said. . 
Osberg said · lhe ac1ual results will 
\rnry from country to country. 
Meanwhile, lhe. fale of some SIUC 
students is uncertain, says Carla Coppi,_ 
international students und scholars asso-
ciate director. 
"I asked several Korean students, 'Is 
the stock m::rket affecting the country as 
much a~ the news stories report? Is the 
' media overplaying this?' " Coppi said. 
"And they said, 'No, it's no_t the way the 
merlin portrays ii. The media could paint 







Co-Sponsored by GLBF 
Thursday, Jan. 15, 8 PM 
Friday, Ian. 16, 7 & 9:30 PM 
Saturday, Jan. 17, 7 & 9:30 PM 
CHASING 
AMY 
R, Ill min. 
Friday, Jan. 23, 7 & 9:30 PM 
Saturday, Jan. 24, 7 & 9:30_PM 
All Shows in the · 
> Student Center: . 
· Auditorium· 
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Univer-si o kS.t re ffers 
~ \. ' ~ 
Free-. Lun·ch to P,ice- Chee ., \:/, ;, ~ers 
--------------MiNF53ti6§6WM&t##i&f#?#i Mi& 8MM4¥ci iWB#F 
The. University· Bookstore is Skiersch: ''We also ~vant : students hurry in while supplies last';: . a free meal from McDonald's, Taco 
Bell, or Subway in the Student, · 
·center. 
offering free meals to the first 500 to realize tha1, they actually own ) . . Students _will pick up a price 
SIUC students each ---·' '-=s · this store · and . that ·. check sheet. as they enter .the 
day who come in and ·. . ·• · .. · .. they'll get the same or University Bookstore. . . 
check textoook prices. Gett, ng o_ne of : better prices .. in their' 2. Next they'll write dOWil the NOTE: 
"I know that our h f I • own bookstore as they course·. number(s), Jitle(s) and 
textbook prices are f e ree. m ea S · I 5; . might get elsewhere," : pric~(s) of the books they need for 
To take advantage of the free . 
meal offer, students will · be 
required to present a current very competit{ve, and· very easy l:e adds. at least 2 classes. ·. 
I want to make sure. ''Getting one of the . 3. Then they should return the . SI'ilC class schedule and a valid 
student identification card. · One 
free meal per person,: 
that our students are aware of this free meals is very easy," explains sheet to our pdce-check reprcscn-
fact," said us· director, Jim Skier_sch, "but students · should tative and collect the1r voucher·· for 
Your·studentown~d:~hookstote ~ 
·1, ·: . . '. .e· · 
ersnt -u, st, · re::_· 
536~ 3321 V St_u~~"-~ Center _, 
UB Low Price 
Guarantee 
. .· 
is Back. by 
Pt,pUlar Demaitd 
This spring: the University Bookstore is bring-. 
ing back the UB Low Price Guarantee. According· 
· to UB direct~r, Jim S!<iersch,'" If any customer _finds · 
that one of our textbooks_ is priced higher than one_ 
of the othc.rlocal bookstores, ,we'll mate~ the com-
petitor's price. Our goal is the same every semester; . 
· io give students the best deal possible." 
"If we verify that a competitor has a lower price 
on a textbook, we'll mark all those remaining text-
books with the lower price," he ~dded. · "Custom~rs 
have five (5) days - · · 
from the date they --- ', __ _ 
purchase the book . to · , · · · . I . .. -. . 
bring a price discrep- Our: goo .. 1S ••• _to 
ancy !o our_auention." -· 9-ive the.stude·nts Smee ... students_'.• . . . :· · ·. 
found the:~..- whole{-,. the best :deol: .. 
· process so simple and· :· ·: · · ' · ·· "" 
easy last semester, . ,, . possible . . 
nothing was changed. . . 
. "Any customer who. finds :1 lower 'price· on a text-
book that's in the sal!le condition as ours (new or 
used) will-fill out a very brief form. We (UB) will 
verify. prjcing. of the book(sj in ·que:;tion-~vithin· 24 
hours. ·once we have verified that a com·petitor is · 
offering a lower price, the customer may purchase 
the book at the· lower price, or if he or she has 
!!lready purchased the b:ook from· us; they c;n ·pick 
·... up their refund at our. refund :counter," explained 
·skiersch. · 
.. ·. .. , -~ ·; ··~ - ... ~., ' ._ ·: . ~ ... 
'"-=-,. _,.._.,._ '"'· .-,. • .,.., __ ,.,._...,_ ~ ............ --. ................... ---------------------------------'...,.;.JL,;. ___ _ 
NEWS 
MALAYSIA 
amtinued from page 1 
/ 
the building ttnnds a,; an _example 
of his country's calm before the 
stonn. 
"Before, our country was spend- ' 
ing, spending, spending, and trying 
to compete heavily with other 
nations," said. "We were concerned 
about building the tallest building in 
the world, now our sugar is being 
restricted and protected to help the 
country cut back on costs. Our cur-
rency is too low, and we wony." 
But the Malaysian riqggit rose 
on Wednesday, signaling the hope 
of imminent econoiruc relief. 
However, Malaysian govemment-
sponson:d international students 
will need more reassurance. 
Those students, a significant 
portion of the 3,000 Malaysian citi-
. zens studying abroad, are the stu-
dents who have the most reason to 
worry. · Wan Napi, president of 
SIUC's International Student · 
Council, said the Malaysian gov-
ernment could ask those students to 
; return to the country. The absence 
oftuitionexpenseswouldlessenthe 
government's economic burden. 
As far was Wan Napi knows, 
none of SIUC's Malaysian students 
- or other Asian students - have 
had to return, urJike the plight fac-
ing many of his friends at other uni-. 
versities. 
"It affect<; a lot of students," he 
said. "If you're a freshman, the · 
government may call you back. 
before you finish your fust year. If 
you'reasenior,youmayhavetogo 
home before finishing your. stud-
ies." . 
So unlike one person who.evad-
ed that fate, Malaysian students 
wanting to study at SIU½ m:iy: have 
to wait for a better economic'fore-
cast. • 
''Tbere is one new Malaysian 
student here this semester, and I 
a~ked their parents how they were 
able to send them here," Wan Napi 
said. "They said they had 
exchanged their Malaysian curren-
cy about two years ago, and that's• 
how they could afford iL" 
A senior in hot.el, travel .and 
restaurant administration from 
Malaysia, who asked The Daily 
Egyptian to not use her first name, 
says one of her friends was not as 
fortunate. 
"One of my friends is going 
back because they can't pay their 
tuition," Chang said. "Her parents 
have three kids.' 
Carla'· Coppi, director of 
International Programs and 
Services, said the expense of inter- ' 
n:uional students• SIUC tuitions 
may force many Asian students to 
seek assistance. 
"We C'lll provide comfort for 
these students, whether it's just a 
comforting ear to listen or we can 
offer them advice- it's part of our 
duty with U.S. immigration," she · 
said. ~e can help them find on-
campus emplo~ent, and while 
many on-campus jobs may be min-
imum wage, the money students get· 
liom those jobs can make the dif-
ference for a student considering 
dropping out because of tuition 
problems. On-campus employirent 
can be a godsend." 
Coppi says things could· be 
worse for these students. 
"FCl!t!lnately we have a payment 
plan Jere at SIUC so that their par-
ents dou't have to worry aooc· 
sending us a huge bank draft at the 
beginning of. the · semester," she 
said; "That's ~y. great; and I · 
think that should help these stu-
dents a loL" , • , '. 
· . - Whether or not help arrives, 
Wan Napi worries about the . 
Malaysian economy, but he is doing 
his best to havr. a positive outlook. 
"In another two or three yeaIS it 
wilU>e OK. We haven't gone 
through a depression yet. It's a les-
son, They should learn from this . ·· 
and be optimistic." 
DORM . "My wife likes it. w~ the ,. 
continl!ed from page 
3 
;..· cafeteria is closed," he said. '.'She- ~ ; - • : , . . . . . : t , , 
· • ·•: :r~:~.g~~-a~~?.;_i1J~--~- .. :,,.o·•\ .. ~.~~.·.+.1.·••.l•:_•1. _·,,_._. -.~• .::." ·/.i•.· t.·. iJi_·_ . 
~~n.::~=~~P~ thedorrils:.._especiallyforEiuk' • )l 1UL-, ~~reak.L · ·• · 
meals per week with students in Being a CRL is_ more .than. just. a . s· ,, ·. · ·. . .· .... ·.. B. . . . . .· .· .. ; 
University dining halls. job title to Earls. He said it is a . Orin()', 
'1 ~~i1::l;:.1~= :! wa~. ~·~1~~ch more _:r· a )~fcstyle . r_.J(A;A-radis---o"_· -~ .. ·. •.. . . .· - . · ,' 
Vers:J.tioiis while I eat, and then than a job," he said. "I like this p . . e 
just put the tray through a window lifestyle. I don't experience life .. l"I_ T _· · . · .•. • • 
and no dishes." · · · · - CU-
Shanks, coordinator of. resi,;. ---.-.. - , ,----
dence life for University Park, 
also sees a number of perks in his 
living arrangements instead of the 
dorm life hassles other.( would 
perceive. · . · 
"I have a nice aparunent," be 
said. "I don't have to. drive to 
work, and the !trash container) is 
only 30 feel from my door." · 
But according to one CRL,. 
there i~ at least one small hassle. 
Perkins, who lives .in Brush 
Towers, said living in the resi-
. dence halls places limits on her 
personal life because of the num-
ber of students privy to her every 
move. . 
How does she adjust'! She 
finds alternate ways to enter the 
building.· · 
"Generally, I gci' out the back 
door," Perkins said. "I try to main.:. 
lain my privacy.'! · 
But-when Uni~-ersity Housing 
is closed, the students are away 
while. the CRls remain. Then, 
they notice a defutite c.'lange in 
the activity around the donns. 
They also see a different type of. 
campus. 
"It's amazing how quiet it 
gets,'7 Earls said; 'There's this 
'bee-hive' activity and then -
boom_: _it's a ghost town. You'd 
be surprised at the animals ti' lt 
come out."·. 
Tiie animals are not the only 
ones venturing into new areai. 
IP in od...-anai 
$10 al tLc door 
~RST-SHOW 8PM 
LIVE ·oANCERS ~ 
· 7 Days a -Weeld!! 
0-n·. Da.Jy Noon - 7am 
· When 1:go to:my 
friends'. h6'uses, tnat 
iswhen-1· realize 
, what; I· am doing, is·· .. 
. a little different: .. •·: · 
CH,y ~ -
BmJsH TOWERS~·' 
the w~y people in,~_residence 
halls do, but it is pretty close." • 
And they said the people who 
live in University Housing-,- pri-
mmily the students who come and 
go each. semester - are · who 
make their job.<; worth having. 
"I've de\'eloped some of the 
best friendships in the Job," . 
Shanks said. "Especially the peo-
ple that you have helped to see 
what they can do !,etter in their 
life." . . 
Perkins. agreed, citing the 
spontaneity of the job as an irre-" 
-sistible addiction; 
"\Volking with the students is 
the OO\'lllllage of. the job,"· she 
said, "Each day you oeal. with a 
variety of different i~es. It is 
very rewarding. · 
"It's interesting how I still live . 
my life by semesten;." 
fi~t.SJ.o..,. al flprn. ; 
9~iv-f.;4c.w,. ... 11_,.~ .. 
M ... :s2:~.R.:~a:.:~0~ &s~-;;;tr-i:....,~~·;,z;-;,};:gp;;;·~~;r~,;,3 
. . pf.olo ID ,.,.....,"-! . , Fur d••••••: call _6IS•861'c9:S6!!.{ 
✓ Gulf Front Accommod6Hons 
. -✓ Free Passes to the Sup;r Clubs. 
, : . {we're nexi door lo 'em, loot} . · 
) Oailx Activiti~. & Giveaways! 
1 •••~ :•, ,•, c,,•< •'• •• ••• 
Call'us toll !tee to'.~ 
· your spot'at this year's 
• Spring Brear_HQ'st: 
1-800~224-GfilF -:)i 
"- • ,Gnt,,;fflind01111l)'~· . • 
. rrrt ;,art>' on my mind-
. · 9450 S. Thonw Drive Th . . . 
P.iuma City Beach, Florida 32408 B,..,:~~; ..,..11, 
{800) 224-GULF / {S50) 234-3484 lJcU UWctll\: 
www.60ARDWAOOEAOiRE50RT.conl · lrl#IIIMIWWW: ~- ., -
STUDENT PROGRAMMING: COtl~CIL'TRAYECCOMMITIEE PRESENTS •.. . . . .. . . . ... ' ' ·,-.. - . . . - ·.... . .. ·.-,.,:·.-:'· . 
SpniNG. BnEJ\k:~98 , 
·~rfu-~~111@· 
. ' : Il@U.@@W). - ' 
Qnly $199per persom 
ic'o transpoltation ,· . ~ 
. ,· . :, ·, ·_ 
* 7 nights in Padre Place Condos,· 
. G/_ .• * Great E,·ents nnd Activities>' . 
~- * Side Trips_ to Mntarporos, M~ico 
'n~- : Tickets ~ri sale January 12 at the Stud~ Center Ticket Office. 
· Saturday, March 2i, 199s · 
at the°FoxTheat~: SL Lows; MO. 
·• .... ,.:. 11,····-. 
.. . · ()illy $15. per })ersoµ-
i_ricludes ticket_ to 2 p.m ~nee and moton:oac~ . 
Bus ir::ives at ff a.ni. day of ~how in 'r~,~~ ~r th~ sms~d~nt 
. . : Center. Will stop for di Mer ori own after show."~ . ' 
1ickets ~~ ·~~J~~ 20 ai the Student Center Ticket Office , 
14 • THURSDAY JANUARY 15 1998 DULY EGYPTIAN. 
Ownership of Mugsy M.CGuire's 
changes hclnds; renovatio~s plianned · 
possibly another manager must 
behiw.!._ ,-
"We expect the percentage of 
food sales versus alcohol· to 
increase when we begin open- . 
ing for lunch, .. Maier said. 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
approved the transfer of owner-
ship of the Class A-2 · tiquor 
license at the Jan. 8 meeting. All 
members present at the meeting 
voled in favor of the motion. 
"'.The transfer ~till h•i.S to go 
before the city. 1:0:mcil next 
Tuesday," Maier said. "But I 
don't foresee any problems · 
there." 
Maier said the contract tu 
. . acquire· the · restaurant has 
already been signed and will be 
closed on Jan. 30. 
The previous owners. of 
:·•Mugsy's, Cl_)K Inc., decided to 
pursue other interests and put 
Mugsy's up for sale. _ 
Maier owns Ambassador 
OJans K. B"'5I/DAU q:ypiian -11311, 600. W. Freeman, and 
MUGSY McRENOVATION:_ Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St., was purch~sed by Forest Hall, 820 W. Freeman St 
Southem Illinois Entertcinment Corporation and will be undergoing some renovations over the next "I w~ looking at opening a 
month. Matt Mcie~, the new owner of Mug.Js,· hopes that the renovations will make the restovrant · business such as this in a build~ 
•1 · ing I own downtown, but there 
more appealing to customers. · weren't any liquor · licenses 
The home of Irish-American 
music group The Dorians is get-
ting a face lift · 
Mugsy McGuire's 
Restaurant and Pub, 1620 W. 
Main St, will undergo renova-
tions within the next month. 
Southern Illinois Entenainment 
Corporation is purchasir~ the we:!lher. available,'' Maier. 
establishment "If we can get a couple of. Despite the changes, several 
"We are going 10 make the weeks of nice weather we can things will remain the same. 
place more appealing on the make the changes," Maier said. Maier intends to keep the pre-
outside," Matt Maier, new "It should not take long, and we sent employees. . · 
owner c,f Mugsy's said. are not going to close down." Mugsy's will stay open until 
"We are going to clean it up, Maier said there are plans to 2 a.rn. but. the kitchen now will 
paint it and put up some add a lunch menu eventually. close at 10 p.rn. 
awnings." · . . However, he said this will not Maier said Mugsy's · will 
The renovations should happen for at least two months. -continue to be home of the 
begin in the next month Maier Before Mugsy's can _open for Dorians, who next play there 





NEW ·YORK - The he:idline-~ 
bing phrase 'This is Giuliani Time," 
which a New York City police officer . 
allegedly said while sodomizing a . 
Haitian immigrant with a stick, was -
never spoken during the assault,. the 
Village Voice reported Wednesday. 
-The immigrant, Abner Louima, 
who suffered a ruptured bladder and 
colon during the Aug. 9 incident in a · 
Brooklyn police station, has told a fed-
eral grand jury that his police attackers 
did not invoke the name of Mayor 
Rudolph W. Giuliani, unnamed feder-
al investigators told the alternative 
New York weekly. That differs from a 
television interview Louima • gave 
Aug.· 14 from his hospilal bed. during 
which he quoted n police officer as 
saying, "Stupid nigger ... know how lo 
respect cops. This is Giuliani time." 
Two of Louima's lawyers refused 
lo say if their client had, in fact. 
changed his story before the grand 
jury. One· lawyer, Brian Figeroux, 
gave an intc-view to a local television 
· station in w, .. ch he seemed to iooicate 
that Louima w<f -:ecanted, but he later 
said he missr . Jr wa., mssiriterpret-
ed and refuse · o answer the question 
directly. · · · · . 
Another Louima lawyer, Sanford 
Rubenstein, also sidestepped the ques-
tion. Louima's lawyers, who include . 
Johnny L Cochran Jr., the famed 
defender of OJ. Simpson, have filed a 
$450 million suit against the city. 
"Abner Louima is a victim of 
police l0f1\lre. He will have his third 
surgery iit ilie end of this month," sai_d 




Auto . . ·. ··• :- · .. '.;;. Sublease \; 
Paru & Sc:n-lccs . ~!:_awrunn· h'ocun~
1
: ..•.. :··;_ . 
Motorcyclca·· • .... - .. •• ~ .. 
Recreational :Ve bides Ou1>lcxes :: .. •• :.c, 
. ~~:illii=::::: .~:~~ii.;;: 
. nc.atEsurc · · i-iet;:w..:.;~~;(/•];'/ .. · 
. ~ti."r .. ,., ::· tf~:~~t~ftlcs::\: ·• . .:~=~~:: .:::.::,:: \· Free . 
· Elcctmnla i...,;.t ... -
Furniture Fnund . , 
·Musical' •, Rldca N~cd . 
. . , Pee• &. S~wll~ : . . · Riders Nc.-cdcJ 
: S('C]rtlniiGoud~, En1crtainmc."flt 
: ," 1'ii,ccllineoua . .. . · Anrinunccmcnc•·-. 
Auction• & Sal~:.. Sprlni: Drc.ak 
Yard Sale, . Tr.i,c:1 . 
._. Pcnmnal 
.. "900". Numbers·. 
. · Greek Sl'C'lk ,. ; 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES ·. 
, ~ ........ ..:.;;.,.. :i.~!:!\~fti:~JD;121;L.~ 
R..,..1,.,_.,h, Smile .J._aff'clnlpwd lo l,o,_u..J i.,, · 
lndln.lual• CN' IM"ll'ffl.lu•&... .f.w ~ adw.11~•1,.....t,lrtbd.-p. 
~ •nn4~•.·con,...tuJ.a-klcu. etc. an.J n(C rocr comm«clal UM 
or t•• MU'MIURC~ «vn1b. _:AJ• Contain Ina•~ ,....,.1,c,r. . 
fflMllnll cl,ac ~. rl,tc._ -:111 ~ cha,ard the- cl••• JMlr,1,ly orrn ; n•• of $9.S!I ptt ...IUffln Ind .. · · · · · · · 
CLASSIFIED 
.. l)!ILY oowm.N 
. C;Ji!i~;:::::1 1 BDRM. 3 ~ from ~-buses 25 &52~11,,n;r:/e,w d,$175/mo, util ind, N775, Jose. · • 
. UOYO'S ,\.PPUJ,NCE SHOP a, 
~ ~~=~·oo each. ·. guaranteed. J-l,t8•72Hl55. , ~ ::: ~~en~:: :. :m 
1c:: g;Tpu;r:: :-P:I 
OLDER model. IBM Pt/a. Compl..te 
pod<Oge- mouse,. monilor & prinler.-
Wm 3. 1, $300-500. 937-3793. 
MAONTOSli Good .eledion ol used ~~=" tTloJ~7~"~i 
deslJcp models end printen. We'll buy 
; lk,a in cny mnd;6on, 
529-5000. 
COOPNJ l'ENT1UM 133 Sy.tern 1.4' 
• SVGAMonilor, 2L'.\B RMI, 1GB HO, 
l y-rold • .$850 .. 
C.Jl529·7779. 
CYBERNET 1NTEL 233 mmx with 




POOLTABW, 985-SSll om/pm. 
~br:1,i!,~~~ sti~,. 
I[ : MJ:~~!~~uS: ::] 
· METABOUSM SR!:AKlliROUGHI toie 
10-200. DRAMATIC P.ESULTSI Or • 
. recommenclecl. (8001 709-llFIT. 
~.5v& ~ ~,J: ~ 
fridg~ h'0$I free $150, .457-BJn.: . 
-~t.::Jbif:· ::m. 
Bl!AUTtFUL UFICAPU 
HisloricO:,l:id,~,Quiel, So~, w/ 
d, c/c. new cppl; I cvc,1 ln Jan, 302 S 
Poplor, pre:1:r female, Van Awlen, 
985-5297 « 529·5681.· 
GRIATLOCAtlON;nicefg3bdrm 
cpl in h-..is.e ct 605 W Freemen, furn, 
ave~ spring, 529·41,57. • 
Ambauador Hall Donn 
fumRooms/1 Bll<NCampus, Uh1 
Poid/SoleltJle TV, G,mputer P.ocm, 
CES1. Contract Avail 457 •221.2. 
Uf1C & STUDIOS; fum, near SIU, 
.....tef end frash ind, Cl low Cl $185/ 
rno. Cell A.57·4422. 
FOREST HALL DORM 
1 blodc Imm Campus, Uh1i6e, pcid, 
Groot rc!es, lg lriclge, Comloriable 
roon-.s, Open oU y,,orl .457•5631. 
ONE BEDROOM. dean & quiet, dcse 
lotl,aUnivenity, 
ovailcbteJon 1,dlA.57•5790. 
-Mei TWO BDRM, !vm, a,,petd, 
u/c. noorSlU,mlowa.$.tSO/mo,ca!I 
.,57.,1422. 
Tired of H64Dmafe haulH 
or llYlag la c: domp! 
Get on tho Ronk:JI Us! le, 98·991 
Effie $320, uh1 ind 
2 Bdnn $.tSO, w/ mcst_ uh1 
u· wide 2 bdnn. $350/mo, 
semester«9~,smcllpeb 
Office "atlf f ~a_,-l'riclay 
_529•2954 or 54P-0895 
E-11111il ar.lr@midwesl.nd 
1PARK PLACE EAST $185/mo 
singte, $200/mo 1 lS,, $250/mo, 
,do~ble, util i~d, fum, reserve !or. ;NICE, t.lew2 lii-:n, fum, carpet; c/c. 
_Spring.di>alUnbavcilcble,549•2831.' .·avail naw-514 S Weh, 529-3581/ 
CDAIE. Fumroom.5milrom$1\J in IA 1 '529·1820. , · • · · 
·hous<;on~qtyRd. W/D. Ubl end NlCE 2 BDRM'TOV-INHOUSE, d/w, 
decn:ng SOMCO incl; $300/mo. 618- mi~ dcse lo.~. no peh, 
~-6293, · . ·· · · ·· · · ' . swimming & llih'ing. .i157-5700: . 
l!:·:~~ln;~;:-::1 -~n!t~~:'!, 
2 MAlf P.OOMMAlES NEfOEO For3 ;:::==========; 
.,..loolcs lo carn;,,,s. $175/mo + 1/3 · Houses &Apc,rtmer,ls 
2 1ot1no clap~ w/iJ amrll, wa_-
t•r A. traslt lacloclacl, awall 
Dec,call lJ49..0081. 
1 OR 2 BOl!M, qviet cte0, near M>pr 
!al Hcmhnod . n-n, lcundry, 
someu!ilpcicl.549·317,: · ·.:. 
Boaalii Chia• Properly 
Mpt816EMoin;hovies, 
aporlmenls, roommcle smvice, 
. , 529-205.to ·"· 
PldVACY'· 6. _SICWSl;tff, spa• 
ciou, 2 bdrm !JPI, in scfa & poa-:eful 
M'bo~, $275/mo, 687:2787, 
EmOENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
modc!ocl, r>eet SIU campus, . 
$250/ino, ca!l 529·22.tl •.. 
EfFJOENCf, WEST CHERRY.• Cl«ii, 
i:;:;.!;1~'.~9't;~6~ 
FIRST MONTH RINT FRII 
2_Ddra c:ph, newervnlh, w/ 
d hookup•, t.\•rlon $375/ 
1110, 997•.2935: ' 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, 19. 2 bdrm, 
unlurn. rel n,q. ave~ 2/15, smell peh 
0-, $385/mo, N;,ncy 529· 1696. 
All UTILITIES PAID, modem 1. bdrm.. 
.,.,.,;, cloon, c:atpe!ed, 8 mi Sc,,t!, of 
crena, rnclvre inclivi&ucl. cmly, new 
cppl, $320/mo, 549·5096. 
bcltm hous., Jan.June, w/d, c/e, 5 ,. HEARTJ.J.ND PROPERTIES 
lllil, call 618-833·7940. . · 549-4808 (J0--4pm). 
2 BDRM »r IN HOUSE, 320 WWcl-
""'• fum, carpe1, c/i $250/mo, avail 
ACTNOWJ Roomslarrcn!innic,; cipt, now,529·1B20«529·35Bl. 
lOOION:3 r..,, m;,anese roommo!es, 
$200/mo+<Jtil, lg.,_ & clean 1101. ..... 
fum, .t min lo snJ on 2½ aae wcoded 
lot, 684·4563/ 525-6191. wall: loSIU & mark!, w/d, c/a, $175- NlCE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 701 W Pecan 
$200/rro+uh1,short1ennleaseavcil, ~t, a/c. a,rport, $300/mo, a.a1 
ROOMMATE TO share two bdrm 
~~~mret.509WOcl:. 
NEED FEMA1.E roommc1e asc;,. 2 lx!ni, 
cpl, $200/m:, + 1/2 "1it, cc!I li,c et 
457-6110. 
Fl:M.Alf NON-SMOKER for,...., liouse 
in quiet crec, uli!i!ies irduded. Ca!l 
549-2702 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Jcn·llaf, 
In,., waie,-, $1.40/mo, lun,;,hed, very 
nice,549·2452. 
1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4 
bedroom lewis Pon: cpciilmenl, 
unlum, cd.1549-6958. 
NEWER LG 2 bc!tm I~, lJ; lx:fu, 
w/d hcol;-up, e/c, d/w, lg len=l , 
polio, 2 a,r 1FC9e, $680, sublet unh1 
6/98, grad or p'0i prefemd, 3 I 05 W 
Sunset cpl B, 5.t9-6323. 
SUSI.EASER for. 3 bdrm house on 
Cheny. OriYewcy, de&, w/d, $~/ 
mo, a,cil now. m-2"2·9816. · · ., 
,You'll be laking a step 
in the right direction 
4 ~ 
. . t:J:dj . . . 
Whe~·you place 
on ad with the -r-·· Call.536-331.1 and :, piaoo your ad today. 
5A-:::SOUJH0,'=:-9=·4578=J.E7:. -,>PT~lc,;--m,1-,-cei!i-:::.,-ng-;lon~.1 •~==•dcseb 





=l=SO=. ====== I Bl!DITWOOD COMMONS slu-
1 & 2 8DRM, fum, l min, lo ""'-j cto, l &2 bcln:,cp1s,c/c.water/trash, 
strip, a,mpn,c/e and heat, $385/ lcvnd,y & pool, .457•2-403. 
mo. $500/mo,cc!l529-:?989. . ~or.;~.....:~sr=:;29-
M'BOro l !!ORM, -/trash ind, 
unlum, spacious end docn, a,a1 Dec 
20, $300/mo, 687•177.4, 
Rernod.locl .! bdn;i~_luic/bc!h, ar J. 
pel,pc,d,.ceilingi=, c.yard.3 
. 8DRM, fuD bath, ailing lent, bcie-
men1. cmpet. newly .--cdeled. 
549•4808 llO-.dpmJ, nc pet>. 





Nia TVIO BDRM, furn, ca,pelecl. 
c/c. w/d incl, nea- SIU, nice )'01'11; 
$500/mc, ccli .457•4l22. · • 
NlCE 2 .,; 3 bdmi, furn, ccrpel, c/i:, 
close 1o Rec Ccn!er, avcil ""'« spring 
sem, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
$300; $400. OPEN NOW! 
AAEA.AllSIZES. 
5A9·590A, AFTEf6 PM. 
BRANO 'NF'H. 2 Bd,,n, w/2 ccr gar 
age, t-m side,.v..¼,iiloocl iub.· w/d
1 
d/ 
w, ceiling fens, a.ail Jen, $600/mo, 
.457·6194, 529·2013 Chm B. , . . 
M'BORO TWo' ·BDRM liouse; c-en!ral 
heat & cir, nc peh, $350/mo with de-
po>it cc!l 618-628-6Q9J. 
THURSDAY JANUARY 15 1998 • 15 
.rden Park Apartments · 
. ~0.7_ EJ§_ t. P. c!r·. k s ___ , t: . 
·1[1l11i.·· 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swinu.-.Ing pool; & 
laundry facllltlcs on premises , 
• No pets allowed · · · 
N~w Renting Tor. Falf'98 
4~9 S. Beveri.dge 
500 \V/, College#2; ; so~ W:Coll~g·~-- : 
509 S. H~y~ 
. 402E. Hester 
.202 N.'Poplar #}. 
. 70(?1/2 W. Willow: 
: iOW?¥D$fMt 
:40~ s:J;~e~id~-/' 
::809 w. Colleg.e' 
5ofiHa;s 
402~:il~~, .. 
61~ s.-~{>\: , 
: 514 N. Oakland;'. ; : 
. . ,' .' ~ 
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_. A. fEW lEFT, 2 bedroo,n; $180-$3.SO ~=.' pots olc. Chucl'a Ranl<>ls, 
WOWIII ClNlY $165, 2 bclnn. 2Jl7 
N- &a l<IOd. N",c,,. Mull'"· A..,iJ. 
cl:,!., now! CaD 5-49-3850. 
PIIUESSIONAL IIUllOING AV >JL. 
,-i1oOri,,w'11.iaonseS1<>1icn, 
zoned PA. paved po,ling, $750/mo, 
"'57·819.l, 529·2013 Ovia 8. 
,~ M:t#,f.w{Mfi3 •$41 :I 
BARTENDERS pnfer ~c lemole1. 
t°Ji~it~"- Johnslon Gty, 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all c,reaa, 1'10 
quoloa, 1'10 ahippng , .... call 
1-a00-aoa-2acso. ; 
87 ahnlenb, lose 5·100 lbs, MW 
rnel0bolism brocu!-vough, RNaul, $35 
re... free 9;r,, eoo-9-">-5377. 
..- (J,lllJI l'A.lffllilil 
KM#l:l~~M,.·•il 
~~~=-:,_:: ~' S99; b; 
$3000. lnloralale Aulo Brolen, 
Corl,ondale529-2612. 
It••• th• Car D•ctor Mobile 
~~~~'!';~~-' 
COMPL.111 ··· 








INSTAUATION _, coll leu lhc.ri 
some vinyl floors. Kild.on,, balivooms, 
eniry-..,,ys, etc. Call Tl••• Tllhag 
618·529·31U, .--ings. . 
MAUI SURGICAL 





As lowoa S.33/min. 18+ 
10V1: AWNTS YOU 
1-900-265-9077 ut 8382 , · 
2.99/ minute musr be 18 yn. 
Sen-U 619-645--8"3.l. 





s.....u (619·6"5--8"3") •• 
Ne- be lonely ogoinlll 
Call 1-90')-265-9161 m7.l07, 
$2.99/n,i,, rnualbe 18 yn, 
s.....u (619}-645-6"3". 
CLASSIFIED 
WOMIN TO TALK TO YOU 
uvtl. 
~~~Ill 
. 1-900-680-7600 ut 1511; 
$3.99/min, rnusr be 18 yn, : 
~u 619·65"_-a...u. 
JUN LOVING GU!LS 2" houn li.wl 
l-900-2.5.5--0700 ut 17.l9 
SJ.99/min,rnU11be 18yn 
Sen-U 619·6"5-8"3" 
AVO!O SINGlfS BAA ANGST 
fi,,d Mr.Ilk Rigl,I H•el 
Call 1-900-265-9077 ut 2745 







ht 8484-c•II •••II 
,louch·lone phone ~eel 
. 3.99/rnln, .,.,,r be 18+ 
Pn,callCo (602l-9.SH.l20 
mu, NnD ......... y, l1M¥A3~@Atd_ 
Tnen coD l-900-336-8162 e..t J.c7.l, 
HOMI TTPIITI, PC vsen needed. 
$45,000 income p:,tonrial. Call 
1·800-513--'3"3 Ext 8-9501. 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
[f Ntit%F.:.:-·)11ll SerrU 619-6"5-8"3". READ THE DAII.Y EGYPTIAN· 
ON-LINE 
h11p://"""W.do.~.e0rn 
NOW HIRING summer 11ofl for Girl 
. Seoul midenl com!", Cer1iliod life-
guon!,, a,olc,, counselon, unil lood.-., 
program direclors, ond LPN/EMT 
openings. Comp is locn~ au1side Ot-
k>wa, IL on 260 wooded ocres. Only 
·d.,,. aerioua about worling wiih !he 
~=-..!ul.~ff.=t: 
~1-d.~.~~~~ ;:.p:;_',l: 
t.!:. ~ J,Tsc,~s'fj 
Spencer Rood, Jol;et, ll 60.lJJ or B 15-
,723·3"-'9. . 
KROGER IS aec,l;,,g qualified candi· 
.. clates_'a!;J:t~~-":!!~i:: 




lo Ktogtw- o!ln: Human ResourceJrnl 
PO Bo,, 32680 loui,.;IJe KY .C0232. 
50 TELEMARKETERS needed from 
5:00pm·l0:.l5pm in Marion. Coll 
• Manp:,w« i~tely al "'57-0.l 1.l 
or 985-2006. EOE'NO FEES 
CHARGED • 
. STU DIN, .1081 
LOST CAT: Noor S.Jamn St,-..!,;,- and 
r,rry female, has claws, col 529·7780. 
t+:14iiit@Jaj@P.~I 
'10:IJDA IPRINO 8UAK 




Tuliors, no•'al:en, readen and p,oc:-
lon are needed for !he Ad,;..,. Pra-
~~ di~ coW' ~ ..'; 
·==:xii.:.:~ 
01 SIUC for !he spring _., J.w.'y 
in perion ol 11,e Nartnwell Annu, 
,r1119 c,Room 111.Forfurtherinfor. 
It's an edu·cation 
.· .. the Classified Pages! 
_-_·_._co11_m_-61_50_· --~ .. Read the Class_ified pages 
MCOONAIOSNOW~RlNGotlhe · will ·~~~-~~R:t.i:~ andyou · knowyour· 
freebid&uni1otms.P1easeapp1ybe- community: the 
iw-,1:s~,;. average price of a . 
used or new· car, the 
average cost of a , 
home new or used, 
the price of land, 
furniture, and 
apJ?liances. All this 
ana the services ' 
available to you . .If 
you're new m town 
JU.St read the . 
classified pages and 
you will know the 
marketplace inone day. 
OiECX OUT 1998 
UwePqchlu 
1 •• 1 
1 ·900-835-0026 
Eid9690 •. 






AOOI.T, MUST BE 21+ 200 yjd..,,, 









by Leigh Rubin 
i1ii'I , ,., 
1g1 emv , 
RJRD 
QJNIC 









THURSDAY, JANUARY 1 ~, 1998 • 17 . · 
by Frank Cho 
.. "VOTED BEST.OVER-All PIZZA CHAIN IN TH'E u.s.·--
. ···voTED BEST PIZZA IN CARBONDALE •.. 
CHAMPAIGN, MARION, AND MTVERNON, IL" .. 
·.One Large One Topping Pizza 
( original or thin crual) 
Delivery, Carry-out·or Dlnc~ln · 
Gal a se·cond pizza for only ss· more! 
.. :mis WEEK ONLY! 
Jan 12-Jan 18 
Serv,i.ng Carbondale 
.. and SIU 
602 E~ _G_ra.nd;. 
Offer ~~Ires J.inuary I 8, 1998. rt~ ~;d with :in~ ~er offer or·> 
· promoUon'. Customer pays all appllC3l>le sales~ Valid only O •, . 
602 e. Orand Ave., Carbondale. AddiUonal !o_pplngs extr.L . 
18 • THURSDAY JANUARY 15 1998 
Fresh Foods,-~, 
Qp. afi.ttgfru. its&ve,a.eta6 .. fes ·: .... '· .• · · at tfze fowest prias , . . ·. 1 
• Ban~~as ......... ; ..... : ••• ~5¢/lb • ~omatnes · ·. · :69¢~. 
• Cabbages ....... ;··:··;··~·19¢/lb • Pineapples ................. : .... 99¢/ea 
• R. Red Grapefruits ......... .19¢/lb AND MUCH MORE. ...... • , 
COMPARE and SAVE your rnoneyll 
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 ~ 5:00 . 
100 E. Walnut Intersection ol E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 • 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE 
. 529-5679 . 
~~~~~ 
'l~,f-
GRADUATING SPRING 1998? §__. . . 
. ,• ~ 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
· 1F NOT, PLEASE DO SO I?.l\tEDIATELY! 
FBI PAY, JANUARY 16 AT NQ P,M. IS _ 
TIIE DEAOLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998 
GRADUATION AND. COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
AI0J. APPLICATIONS MUST DE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADM)SS)QNS AND RECORDS 
WOODYAIQJ 
APPLJ.:ATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVA:LADLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL; WOODY Bl 15. 
APPLICATIONS MUST DE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO TIIE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY BJ I 5. 
TIIE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATE?.tENT DURING TIIE SPRING SEMESTER, 1998."' ·-
6".i,ppiJ,JFor 
.A /S:ftlllent 
~ Medl_t:al BeneRt 
l!!Jlt:elided.CD'e 
.·~.- ... ,:es·~ 
The DEAPmJE to apply for a Student Medk:21 Benefit 
Exten~~ Fee refund Is Friday, January·23, 1998. 
To apply fouiiefund, a sludent must presert h&1ler lrmJrance' 
policy ~d'the schodJlo of benef4S alorgwith the lnsui'anco 
wallet I.D~:~ bStudent Health Programs, Student Medical 
Benefi (I~) offlCS, Kesnar HaD, R_oom 11a AD students, · 
Including U10Se Who hav'e applied for a CanceDatlon WaJver aix:I 
whose fees_am not yet paJd, roost apply for the refund before· 
the deadlne. Sucfents 17 and urxJer ~ a· parent'~ signature. 
SPORTS 
ABC'.s ,Monday N~·g6t:-'F00t6clll 
'. niove's '.'·to ione}hour-~Eia.rlier. 
· "' -. l · · · i i • ,- • ~ • • •• 
Los t\NGELF.S TIMES : lion•:it spent to- lock up 'all.~'.'. In 1.995. Disney agreed to pay $19 . 
· Olympics~ through 2008 "sound ... billion. for the Cap Cities empire, 
' The NFL's new ·s11.6 billion: business decisions." ' · and that included ABC, ESPN, 
eight-year 1elevision · contract is a The Disney entry of ABC and ·. other cable networks· and newspa- ·· 
windfall for the league, but wha! . ESPN ngreed to pay the NFL $9.2 · · pers. ·· . · . · . . . . . . ... 
about the fans? · .. · . billion over the next eight years, . i IJ?er did say ABC and ESPN , 
It's not all good news. • . . , • · Fox $4.4 billion and CBS S4 billion. would not have gone nny .· higher 
For one thing, Monday .~lght Ebersol said eoch carrier figures than !hey did .. 
· games will llcgin nt 5 p.11L Pacific. to lose $150 million to $175 million·. Ebersol, meanwhile~ said NBC · 
time, ·ABC confirmed Wednesday. : a year on the NFL. was prepared to pay S340 million a 
Actually more like 5:10 because. . Said Steve Bornstein, chainnan year for the AFC package, figuring 
there will Ile a shcrt prega.mc show. · of ESPN and president of ABC $300 million · as the· break-even 
For many people on the \Vest Sports: "If.we were not successful,. point "We could handle a $4().miJ. 
Coast, that means getting home in we . would be saying the s.imc lion loss because of the promotional 
time for the kickoff will difficult things." . value of the package," he said 
, .· Also, all games will have three · . O,.asc Carey, chainnan of Fox . CBS got the package with a bid 
more 30-second commercial spots Television, said, ''Ille guy who of$500 million a year. 
than before.· The number allowed loses is going to take that nngle. We Ebersol said NBC bid SSOO mil• 
has been increased from 56'. to 59. know the value of our package. It is lion for Monday nights, SSO million 
Sunday aftemoon games will begin more favomble than the deal we just ·. less than ABC's winning bid. 
15 minutes later, at 1:15,Pacific' CllllCOUtof." . EbersolsaidheknewonJan.6,a 
time. . · · ., '. ' · It was suggcsr.:d to Bornstein · week llcfore the deals were com-
Meanwhile,. one day after it and Bob lger, president of ABC, pleted, that· NBC was out of the 
became official that NBC tw lost Inc., during a conference call with - NFL business.. · 
· pro football, Dick Ebersol, t.'i,~ pres- reporters, ihat for the $9.2 billion "We were not going· lo get 
ident of the sports division, went on · they will spend on NFL rights over caught up in the ego of winning," 
the offensive. . . . the next eight years they could have Ebersol said .. "I don't believe any-
He said agreeing to the NFL's simply bought all the franchises. one can come close to . making 
tenns was "irresponsible and reek- · Thcycouldonlylaughaboutthat money. W~ have 6,400 employees 
less,". while calling the $1.75 bit• one. . . , . . . at NBC. We arc not going to ·put 
lion, four-year deal his network . Westinghouse bought .1 whole their livelihoods and their jobs on 
made with the NBA and the S4 bit• network, CBS; for only $5.4 billion the line." 
BEARS 
continuoo from roi:e 20 
Ev ans ville P--•1111111-.i-.. Pm 
completed · a JJHiW11Wfl 
swcepofSIUC 
Monday with a • The Salukis · 
77-69 victory. . battle 
SIUC Jet 3 Southwest 
nine-point sec- Missouri State 
ond half lead · University · ·· 
slip · away by tonight at 7:05 
only scoring at SIU Arena. 
eight point in 
the fin:il eight • The game 
minutes of the can be heard · 
game. Rashad on 95.1 WXLT~ 
Tucker scored FM or at 
20 points, but http://www.siu 
only .eight in .edu/-_othletic. 
the second 
half. 
Herrin ha.,; not seen a problem 
with the amount of scoring oppor• 
!unities for Tucker, but he will try to 
· get him the ball more in key situa-
tion~. 
''Well, he's got about all he can 
handle in the offense right now," 
Herrin said. "He ha<i it most of the 
times, so he's pretty well invol\·ed. 
· I think to have a r,ood basketball 
team you have to have a good bal~ 
ancc, but Rashad is. probably our 
go-to-guy and he gets _it most of the . 
time." 
MEET 
continued from page 20 
Illinois State meet because they were not fully 
trained after finis!-jng the Salµki football se~on. 
Henry, who will also compete in the 200-meter 
· dash, said the tough competition will not alter his 
focus. . . 
. "I'm just. looking forward to everything," 
· Henry ,said., "I feel pretty confident about; my 
chances. I just want lo establish .where l'm•:it 
now" •. 
· The women's. trnck and field te:im is also 
. attell)pting to build on its third-place finish at 
Illinois State. . 
Women's coach Don DcNoon said the rnc:c:t 
should provide quality competition_ 
"It will be a very, very tough meet," DcNoon 
said. "It appears as Mississippi State and Georgia 
Tech are the toughest of the bunch. We will defi-
nitely have our hands full." . 
DcNoon is looking for a SQlid meet from dis-
tance runner Kelly French, pole vaullcr Leah 
Steele and 600-meter runner Mindy Bruck. Also 
high on his list is the distance medley relay team 
of Becky Cox, Leah Nolden, Bruck· and Raina Lar.;en_ . . . . . 
French placed fin;t at the Illinois State meet in 
the 3,000-metei run with a time of IO minutes and 
24.82 seconds. Steele triumphed in the pole vault 
competition with a 9-foot vault . 
DcNoon wants the team to establish a· solid 
team .effort and ree<wer from the disappointment 
at Illinois Slate. · 
•The men's 
and women's 
track and field 
team will':· 
compete in the 







. . . .. . Qims K. Bwl/Iliily Ea;,tbn 
TAKING IT TO THE HOOP: Terica Hothowoy, o ~n guard from Providence, Ky., dri· 
ves post guard Jessie PhillipJ,·o junior from Sigoumey,·lowo, during practice Wednesday afternoon at 
. . the SIU Arena. The Solukis hit the rood to Peoria to toke on conference rival Bradley University. 
Jackson looks to st~p up pace 
. TRAVIS AKIN 
DAll.Y EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
. '. Anger has nothing to do ~th it 
for Meredith Jackson. 1 • ~ 
. _ Being benched m:iy be strong 
motivation for Jackson, but she 
was not upset when she scored 20 
points, against Evansville. 
University Monday nighL 
"I don't believe I was playing 
with anger," Jackson said. "It was 
just playing with a purpose." 
Jackson has struggled this sea-
son with her shooting, posting up a 
38-pcrca1t field goal average for 
the season. But she was 5-for-11 
from the field Monday while drain-
ing four treys. 
She is not sure whether or not 
her shooting problems are behind 
her !his season. Right now, 
Jackson's cona:m is trying to con-
• tinue to look for the open shots. 
-:Ibey think I pass up shots,'" 
she said. "It is just a matter of get-
ting comf<Xtahle when I do get the 
ball •. I just went in (MondaY,' s 
game) with the mindset that l have 
to shoot more." . · 
Despite Jackson's emxt on the 
court Monday, women's coach 
Cindy Scott said its is likely 
Jackson ar.d MeLiniccc Banlley 
wou!:1 not appear in the starting 
lineup· again against Bradley 
Univcrnty Thurway; 
"Mel and Meredith both seem 
more relaxed coming off the 
bench," Scott s:iid. 
Jackson undc~tands that the 
team needs to do something differ-
cnt.....:. cspccially after a new stan- alfie
10
Idwm_· ang~ Li~ ;h\ fi13 l,',ij 
ing linl!tlp had success against -,·,~ _ .... •••, -
Evansville. nents IO shoot 
"I think. we occdcd to make 44 percent •The Salukis 
some changes," Ja.:kson s.iid. "We from the field ~lay Brocliey at 
won the game, so I am not com- in conference_ p.m. 
· plaining." . . games. . Thursday in 
Scott is not sure who will be "The' bigg- Peoria and 
&arting .in place of. Jackson.and est thing is the travel to Des 
Bardley. Freshman guanl Maria shooting. per- Moines; Iowa 
Niebruggc. who started Monday's ccntage that. to take on the 
game, will not be able to play this has hurt us," University of 
weekend because of an ankle Scott said: "We Northern Iowa 
injury. need to imp- at 3:05 p.m. 
Her status will be re-evaluated ro·,e our de- Saturday. · 
every day, but Scott said she will fcnsc and stop 
definitely miss the next two games. getting outrc-
The MRI results came up negative, hounded. I 
and the injury appears to be a think we are 
sprained ankle. playing with a 
The Salukis will play a strug- lack of aggrcs-
gling Bradley team that has lost r.ivcness." 
three of its last four Missouri S c o l t 
• The games 
con be heard 
on 106.3 
WQRL-FM or at 
http://www. 
siu.edu/ .. ath· 
letic. 
V.Uley Confcrcncc games. believes • that -----
The. Br-ivcs are led by Heather her team is on the road to regaining 
BCSI. who is averaging 11.9 points · confidence, but it i.-. going to take 
per game and 6.6 rcbowlds. She more than the win against List• 
also leads her team in steals with pL,ce Evansville. . 
t6.per game. "Evansville is a team that is 
The Braves are 1-5 in the con- down, and wc were playing them 
fcrcncc and, like SIUC, arc vying without their best player," Scot1 
for a spot in the MVC tournament said. "We do not have a great 
Marcil 5-7. . amotmt of pride, but· it is certainly 
"We have two crucial games," . much beucr tlian a loss." 
Scott said. 'ibis is something wc Scott s.iid the Salukis ought to 
nave never done before. We arc look more to the future with a little 
competing with tlJC lower echelon . anger about the pa<;t and their 4-9 
of teams [trying to gctJ into the rcconl. · · 
conference toumamcnL ... ' . 'ibat is the attitude we all need 
The key to winning in Peoria to lake,~ Scott s.iid. "We all need to 
will be better shooting.11,c Salukis be furious at what we have tJonc, 
are shooting .. 40 percent_ from the and we all should be angry." 
r FREff REE mEE FREEFREE mEEFREE 7 
1-- 'FREE .. PASTA I I . . I 
I purchase any I Large order of 
pasta and (2) 
unlimited· refill 
salads and 
• re<;:eive any . • 
I order of Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT · of equal or lesser I · 
I Present coupon when orderi~g. . · value FREE. I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or p .std I specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 





. .. LIVE MUSIC BY 
40NTHE 
·FtOOR 
Come and Enjoy our 
1.6 Beers .on:•Draft-. 
SCOREBOARD 
,NHL 
Clues 1, Stars l 
Women'fhoops: 
. Getting comfortable on 
· ~ourt Jackson's main priority. 
Hurricanes 1, Hawks 4 ~~~nm•~rm~n:r.t::!'.IMl'!l'l!II!! -------------~''" BoW-~Y~J&ai'.lla~a--~~~~~~--------
. pagel9 
Piuks 
MATCHUPS FOR JAN, 15-21 
(1) North Carolina at North Carolina St 
(14) South Carolina at Georgia 
(22) Arlcansas at (6) Kentucky 
(8) Ua.A at (7) Stanford 
(15) New Mexico at (.S) Arizona 
Wyoming at (4) Utah · 
TCU at ("'.A) Hawaii 
Ocmwn at (2) Duke' 
Miami at (15) Syracuse 
(9) Purdire at Indiana 
Ryan Keith 
. DE Sports Editor 
Rccool:0-0 
North Carolina Ul3h 
South Carolina Hawaii 
Kentucky Duke 
UCLA . Syracuse 
Arizona Purdue 
Prtdktion: Miami '1!.i/l giw S)TOcuu a 11111 
for the money. But the /Laky Carrier DomL 
'l!.il/ gi,~ Floridians nari,~s culrurr shock 
and Syracuse a uy conferrnce win.· 
Travis Akin ' 












Prtdktion: Syracl/St! '1!.ill ptU1·e '1!.'hy the tie 
'l!.ir!i Nrw Maico is unfounded as they bea1 a 
good bur inconsistoll Miami club '1!.hik Bibby 
and the sang hand Nrw Maico :rs third loss. 
·Shandel Richardson. 










New Mexico . lndillJIJI 
Prtdirrion: Ask SJUC guard Lance Brown 
htrw good Miami's 7im James is. AJ Guyton 
shows in 1hr upset rliat lhe best do co= . 
/nm C,nrral Illinois. 
Corey Cusick 
DE Sports \Yriter 
. Rcaln1: 0-0 . 
North Carolin:1 Utah 
South Carolina Hawaii 
Kentucky Duke 
UCLA Syracuse 
Arizona . Purdue 
Prtdktion: llarrison and Co. giw Tarhuls a 
baJrk, bur North Carolina ptUl~S why they arr 
No'. l '1!.ilh a rough ACC rood ,ictol'J( 
Paul wteklinski 
DE Sports Writer 
Ra:ud:0-0 
North Carolina Utah 




Prrdicrion: UCLA's Toby Bailey hands 
StJnjord its first loss: GeM Keady's Purdue 
prows they art rrady for IJ7!0ther Big Tm rirk. 
. UP, UP 
AND AWAY: 
Leah Steele, a . 
. senior in psychob; 
gy from Beach < 
Pork, hoists herself . 
CHer the pole YCJU!t 
bar at proctice at · 
the Recreation 
. Center Wednesday. 
Steele took first 
place at the IRirois . 
- Stole triangular 
·. irock ineet last 
· weekend with a 
· height of _9 feet. 
This is the first yecr 
that women have 
been allowed 1o 




Track.and field team ·looking· to 
size up sease>nin next meet 
COMEBACK: Booster Club 
lnvhe ·provides opportunity to 
battle back from last place .. 
finish at Illinois State. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAD.Y EGvM1AN RiroRTER 
SIUC men's track ~ field coach' Bill 
Cornell calls Saturday's meet a "yard stick" 
t.> measure his team's prospects fc: the Sl'.a• 
son. 
The men's and women's track and field 
teams will compete in the SIU Booster Oub 
Invite Saturday at foe · Recreation· Center, . 
where they will attempt to improve on their and Atlantic Coast Conference foe Georgia 
last-place finishe~ at Illinois State University Tech University. · · · · • 
Dec. 6. ' · · , · · · · · ' , · 1be men's. team features a solid core or 
"Obviously, it's an important meet for us," jumpers. Although the team is without top 
Cornell said. "We're·a young team with only jumper Necphytos Kalogerou, the squad is 
four seniors; so I'm pretty excited abour the · still a co~isteftt pack. Kalogerou suffered a 
upcoming ye:ir." · · · . tom Achilles tendon during a jump-off at 6 
· Cornell wants his team to come together feet JO inches agai~t teammate Loren King 
for a soli,l performance after more than a at the Illinois Stile: meet ·· · • 
month ofr: Along with King, the Salukis will rely on 
'1t will show what kind of talent we have tripl.! jumper Sam Rone and · tong jumpers 
if the kids can come off Christmas bremc with Orlando McKee and Jeraldo Henry to cany 
a good meet." Cornell said. · the load. · · 
Toe Salukis' toughest • compe:ition • is McKee and Henry did not compete at the. 
expected to • come from · Southeastern 
Conference opponents University · of 
Mississippi and Mississippi State University SEE MEET, PAGE 18 
Bears -tough schedule cotild benefit Salukis 
BANGED UP: SW Missouri's . 
early non-conference ·slate 
·might be perfect chance for 
Dawgs_ to hault winless streak 
St.ANDEL RIOIARDSON. 
DAIU' EoYl'TIAN REroRTER · 
The ~uthwest Missouri State University 
men's ba.sketball team came into this sea.,;on 
touted as the second-best team in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. : . · . 
A brutal :-.oiKOOference ..chedule and five' 
losses by fi:wcr than five points later have left 
the Bears at 5-10 overall and 2-2 in the MVC. · 
SMSU has played four teams trot are cur-
. rent!y or have been in the Top 25, including 
Texas Otristian .· University .and, Oemson 
University. . .. . . · . , , 
Nonetheless, the Bears are still ahead of • 
·· the Salukis in the conference standings. SIUC · 
owns a 2-3 record in the Valley and are 7-8 ~ 
overall. SMSU is coming off a 72-54 home 
victory over Creighton University Monday. : , . 0Jrns K. llwJ/l)lily £m(ian 
"I think they're a much better team than · · · , • ·· · · • · • • · - · 
what their record shows," sruc coaci; Rich. POINTING TO .VICTORY: .Soluki head coach Rich Herrin gives a.few point-
Herrin said "They lost some· close gain,:s, but · en. lo leoni co-coploin Shane Hawlcins; a seni« from. Pinckneyville, durin& pradice 
they're are coming in here off a big victory. ,: •. Wednesday oflemoon at SIU ke«J. 1he Dav.gs play host lo cooch Sieve Alford and his 
ni;:.1&~~ ;a~f':t:/::U~s~ . Southwest Missou~ S!Ofe Bears loniglt at ros at the Areoo. , 
our league, and Southwest beat them· by. league favorite ~ is ·second in the confer- with a lot or good athletes."· 
almost 20 points." .. • · •.' . . · c~ in scoring lli just over 17 points a game. Me:mwhile, the Salukis have been sc:udt-
Toe Bears have ~ own version of twin Sophomore guard Kevin Ault has proven · ing for answers to reasons behind the te:iro's. 
tower.; in 7-frot center John Paul Nelson and .. he c:m hit the three-point shot. shooting 41 three-game losing strcruc. .Toe University of 
6-foot-11 incl! forward D-JJUJy Moore: Nelson · percent from bcyui:d the arc. ;. • ·:. · · 
leads the team with 16 blocks. Moore. a junior · · "Moore is a big Inside player," Henin said. 
· from ·Shelbyvi.!]e, Ind., is a pn:scason ,:ill~, "Ault is.a grc.it player, and they're_a big team 
. ~ 
